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'L,BEFACE 

This study is devoted to examining the root-causes 

of the insurrection of the Malayan Communist Party (MCP) 

from 1945-1955 of how and why 1 t was launched and how it 

was faced. 

In the post-World ~r II, history of Malaya the 

insurrection of the Malayan Communist Party (MCP) was a 

significant event as the Malayan Communist Party attenpted 

to establish a Communist state in Malaya. 

Surprisingly, by 1945, there were considerable 

number of yoWlg Chinese guerrillas in Malaya. In addition 

large numbers of weapons were also available from various 

sources in tbe country after the end of tb e World War II 

which encouraged guerrillas indirectly. Besides, it was 

true to sane extent that the post-war military and colonial 

administrations were ill-equipped to withstand such 

ins ur recti on. 

Nevertheless, MCP had failed to achieve its goal 

due to many reasons. For instance, the MCP was never able 

to attract Malay and Indian support. The MCP -was from 

the beginning o.yerwhelmingly Chinese and m.th a Chinese 

character. 

The Communist strategy was based almost on the 

pattern of Mao Tse-Tung revolution in China, which inspired 



the MCP to a considerable extent. The l1CP envisaged three 

phases, first of which was tc cripple the national economy. 

Secondly, the MCP was to push the governnent from the rural 

areas, thereby liberating these for itself. Finally, the 

MCP was to e:xpel the British from Malaya and to set up a 

Communist state in the country. 

Immediately after the British returned and reoccupied 

Malaya in 1945, the MCP emerged from the jungle as a strong 

force. In response to the c.olonial government policies as 

well as under the pressures of the International Communist 

movement, in 1948 guerrilla fighting broke out. The war 

between the MCP and Malayan Government was the longest 

small war of its type, which lasted till 1960. The ev~tful 

period from 1945-1955 was thus the most remarkable period in 

the history of Malaya. It was during this period that the 

real Malayan political development took place. The Malays 

who were earlier not much i~~®restedin politics began to 

emerge as a significant factor in the political scene by 

forming United Malay National Organization (UMNO) so also 

did the Indians who fonned a new party called the Malayan 

Indian Chngress (MIC). 

In 1955 in general elections the Alliance Party, 

canposed of UMNO, MCA and MIC won 51 of 52 seats. The leader 

of the Alliance, Tunkee Abdul Rahman, 'Was elected Chief Minister; 

There after, the talks between the MCP and the govemme!lt were 
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held at Baling in 1955· These ended in smoke when the 

government insisted that the MCP surrender to the govern

ment, an idea which the MCP leader Chin Peng refused to 

accept. Chin Peng insisted that the HCP be recognised as 

a legal political party. The governnent flatly rejected 

this proposal by saying that loyalty to Malaya was the 

criterion and MCP should have accepted it. 

Chin Pen and his colleagues resumed guerrilla 

activities and tbe goverrment responded to these with 

imposing emergency which continued till 1960. 

The dissertation consists of five chapters including 

conclusion. It is a chronological anal~tical study, 

examining the MCP responses to various policies adOpted 

from time to time by the British colonial and later 

Feberation of Malayan Government. The object of this study 

is to examine the nature of the MCP and composition and of 

its responses, its affiliations with international communist 

movement and its ultimate goal in Malaya, which was to 

establish a communist state. 

First chapter is devoted to introducing the subject 

and examining the origin of the Malayan Communist Party 

and its ties l:lith the Soviet and especially the Chinese 

CommWlist Parties. 



It is interesting to study the policies and acti vi

ties of predominantly Chinese MCP in a multi-racial society 

where Malays, the "bumiputrs.s" (sons of the soil) always 

insisted on having a dominant position. 

Following the end of the war, as the MCP was pursing 

a sort of United Front strategy, the British Colonial Govern

ment came out with the Malayan Union proposals -which were 

later replaced with the Federation of Malay Agreement. The 

second chapter deals with the MCP' s response to these two 

constitutional frameworks. 

It carries the anal;y-sis of bow the Federation of 

Malaya Agreement pushed the MCP to the wall and forced it 

to adopt the path of anned struggle. As the MCP rose in 

revolt, the colonial government imposed emergency in the 

country. Third Cnapter examining the various aspects of' 

government vis-a-vis the MCP and the Chinese canmWlity. 

The governnent aim was to deny the MCP the mass support 

base provided by the Chinese. Fourth Chapter studies the 

MCP strategy for survival during the period of emergEncy. 

As it had been pushed to the Jungles and denied the mass 

support base, the MCP lost its momentum because it could 

no longer spearhead its revo lu t io nary activit 1 es. The 

British Malayan goverrment implemented extreme steps to 

eliminate it physically. It also sought to undermine the 

MCP's position by helping in the establishment or MCA as 
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competing focus of loyalty for the <llinese community. 

The concluding chapter deals with the findings Of the 

dissertation. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION .AND BACKGROUND 

The Malayan Communist Party (MCP) ~as not an 

indigenous movanent. Communism l:!as introduced in Malaya in 

the early 1920 by agents of the Communist Party of China (CC.'P). 

The MCP's major objective 1:1as to expel British Imperialism and 

establish a Communist state in Malaya. 1 

Racially, it was almost entirely Chinese. Ideologic

ally, it was under the influence of International Communism 

(Comintern), especially Chinese Communists. Institutionally 

the MCP. had been facing constant danger of being wiped out by 

the British Colonial repressive police action. 2 

With Soviet Russia as an ally of Germany in Europe 

the MCP decided to carry out anti-British campaign in Malaya. 

However, when Germany suddenly attacked tbe Soviet Union in 

June 1942, the MCP immediately decided to extend its help tc 

the British as the war advanced to the Far East Asian scene. 3 

It ws the }11CP tJhich supported the Brit i sb force -r1h er 

Japanese attacked Malaya an December 8, 1941, because Japan 

became the cQIUllon enemy. 4 The Japanese occupation forced tr e 

1. Harry Miller, Jungle war in Malaya: Thr: CR![gaign J\ITJY!'l.E1! 
Communicm 1948 ... 60 (Bristol, London, 19"'1-2), p. 2'/. 

2. J.H. Brimmell, Communism in §gut~ast As!! (London, 1959), 
P• 77. 

3. ::iller, n.1., p. 29. 

4. Ibid. 



MCP to go l.lilderground. 5 The British reoccupied Malaya 

after the .Japanese surrender on August 15, 1945, and the 

MCP was allowed to function as a political party. Tbe MCP 

propaganda, nevertheless continued to be anti-imperiali

stic. 6 The MCP also began to fight for social and economic 

equality between Malays and non-Halays. Its support to the 

British as a stay-behind party in a way prompted the British 

to set up Malayan union in 1946. Under the Malayan union 

proposals, non-'t-1alays could easily acquire citizenship un

like before thus l:l'idening their means in political participa

tion. 7 But the privileged Malays were strongly opposed to 

these proposals and successfully sought the replacenent of 

the Malayan union by a Federation of Malaya Agreement in 

1948. 8 

Tbe MCP attempted to establish its political mastery 

through trade unions by resorting to strikes and demonstra

tions. Thus the year 1948 marked a new stage in the consti

tutional as well as political developments and eventually 

prompted the government to impose Emergency. 9 

5. Cheah Boon Kheng, Red star Ovfr Malaya: Resistance and 
Social Qonflict Duririg and A~er t~ .Japanes~ Occupatfon 
of Malan 19!+1-1946 (Singapore, 19 ), p.56. 

6. Anthony Short, The Communist Insurrection ~n Mala;nt, 
1948-60 (London, 1975), p.39. 

7. Victor Purcell, "A Malayan Union, the Proposed Neu Consti
tution," Pacific Affairs, (Nev.o York), Vol.3, No.5, Har.1946. 

8. Gordon P.Means, "The Bole of Islam in the Political 
Development of Malaysia, n gomparatiye Politi£!, Vol. 1, 
No.2, September 1969, p.269. 

9• Nam Tae Yul, Malaysia and Singapore: The Failure of the 
Political Experiment (Singapore, 1969), p.2?. 

P,f}i). 



The 12nerg ency Re&_Lt.latiori's brought an end to the 

MCP activities in the open. The party survived underground. 

It changed its name from MCP to Malayan People's Anti

British Army (MPAJA), 10 and continued to operate anyhow 

under heavy odds. During Emergency period the MCP guerrillas 

lived at the mercy of the Chinese squatters who provided 

them food, medicines and articles. The MCP recruited young 

Chinese fran among these squatters. However, the government 

e:xt ended its Emergency Regulations to the squatters' settle

ments. Tbus, the MCP movement was gradually undennined and 

became weaker. 11 

By 1955, the Alliance composed of the United Malays 

National Organization (u'MNO), the Malayan Chinese Association 

(1494) and the Malayan Indian Congress (MIC) came to power 
!:11!1/[· ·:./'" . 
1'U!lder the leadership of Tunku Abdul Rahman. Thus, the MCP 

was not only pushed to the wall by the British gove.mmmt 

but also by the Alliance Party. 12 

During 1955 the .Alliance leadership held talks ltith 

the MCP in order to end the emergency. But the talks ended 

in failure ch e to the MCP• s insistence that it should be 

10. Richard Clutterbuck
2 

Riot and Revolution in Singapore 
and Malaya 1945-196~ 11ondon, 1973), p.1?2. 

11. Anthony Short, n.6, p.204. See also, 
John Guellick, Malaysia Economic Expansion and National 
UnitY (London,· 1981 , p.89. 

12. John Guellick, n.11, P•97· 
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recognised as legal political party, uhich the government 

flatly rejected. Tunkee .4bdul Rahman, the Chief Minister 

and his colleagues regarded the Communist activities as 

something entirely foreign to the Malayan way of lite. 

They regarded the Ccmmunist Party as belonging to a power 

outside the country. 13 

The activities ot· the Malayan Communist Party (MCP) 

did not become noticeable until 192lt-, five years after the 

Chinese Comnunist Party (CCP) vas fonned. It was stated 

that until then the Ccxnmunist International did _not give ., 

the directive to establish Communist groups in Malaya. In 

1924 the task of recruiting Communist cadres in Malaya vas 

left to L11.donesian Communists like Tan Mala.ka and Alimin 

and a fer~ CCP agents. 14 This clearly meant that initially 

besides some "Hell known Indonesian Communists, the Communist 

Party of Olina played a prominent role in the establishment 

of the MCP. Obviously, a large number of overseas Chinese 

community in Malaya provided fertile ground for recruting 

the party cadres. 15 The developments in China in the early 

nineteen twenties proved conducive to tbe grol'ltb of the MCP. 

13o Anthony Short, Do 6, p.lt64. 

1lt-.Cheab Boon Kheng, n.5, po7o 

15. Gene Z.Hanraban, Conmunist Strygg).fi! 1n .Malaya (Kuala 
Lumpur, 1971), p.28. 



In 1924, the Kuomintang - CCP United frcnt l'JaS established. 

This led to the formation of the first Communist group in 

Malaya in 1925 within the Malayan branch of the Kuomintang. 16 

This branch actually became an overseas branch of 

the CCP. In 1927 the split in the United Front led to a 

split in the Malayan Kuomintang. After existing in various 

ways, the Communists finally formed the Malayan Communist 

Party in 1932. 17 

The Emergence of MCP 

As expected, the membership of the MCP was predominantly 

Chinese. Tile Chinese Communist Party's close relationShip with 

the MCP in Malaya tumed it into a mainly Chinese organization 

instead of a multi-racial one. .As a result, the MCP faced 

problems in extending its mass organizations to Malays and 

Indians. 18 Besides, Malays ~ere devout Muslims and had no 

interest in politics at that time. They did not show any 

resentment against the British rule, rather they enjoyed its 

benevolence and paternalism, because the British indirect rule 

favoured the Malays, the indigenous race, a proud people with 

a highly developed culture. As regards Indians, they llere 

oriented tol'Jards India and its struggle for Inde-pendence. 19 

16. Miller, n.1, p.28. 

17. Ibid. 

18. Brimmel, n.2, p.56. 

19. Miller, n.1., pp.27-28. 



The efforts of tba HCP labour leaders to organize 

Malay peasants and Indian workers into trade unions were 

consistant·ly disrupted by vigourous police action. 20 

Institutionally, it suffered a series of disruptioa at the 

hands of the colonial government. In spite of difficulties, 

however, the MCP could make some headway among the Chinese. 21 

In 1936 when the rumour of Japanese invasion on 

Malaya reached, the MCP appealed to all groups of people 

especially Malays and Indians, to place more importance on 

e:xternal than on local conditions for determining their 

struggle against the British~ It, however, secured only the 

support of local Chinese whose patriotic feelings were 

aroused by the Japanese occupation of northern China in 

1937. 22 

In.ternally, the MCP advocated the establishment of 

a Malayan Democratic Republic. 23 This tactical decision 

was to enable the MCP to maintain fl~ibility of action in 

caso the British accepted its offer or mutual cooperation 

in local defence in the extent of a Japanese in vas ion. 

This MCP offer was first made in .July 1941. The MCP stated 

20. Ha."lraban, n. 15, P• 19. 

21. Anthony Short, n.6, p.21. 

22. 

23. 

Stephen Leong "The Kuomentang - Corrnnunist United Front 
in Malaya Du~ng the National Salvation Period, 1937-
1 '"lld '' ~ _Iq_nt".., '-=ll .of_ Soqtheast A.siap studie1, (Sincapore) 

VQlq8, :ao.1, March 1977, pp.31-j7. 
Nan Tao Cbih Chun, ,lUe Malayan CQmmuni§~ Pa.rt:t (Singapore 
1946), P• 8. 
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that it would suspend its policy of anti-British Imperialism 

and rally its forces behind the defence of Malaya. It, 

however, did not mean abandoning its major objective. If 

Japan should invade J.falaya, the Communists would continue 

to support an anti-Japanese front but only as a means of 

extending Communist influence. 24 

The international situation came to have a signific

ant impact on MCP strategy. When the war broke out in 

Europe :in 1939, the f.-tCP brought itself into line with 

international co:nmunism. With Russia as an ally of Gennany 

in Europe, the MCP decided to carry out violent anti-British 

campaigns in Malaya. At this stage, the MCP claimed a 

membership of thirtyseve.o thousand with just over half of it 

in Singapore. 25 But the volte-face came in June 1942, when 

Germany suddenly attacked Russia. The 1-.ICP immediately 

offered to the British colonial governnent its cooperation 

in the event of an extension of the war to the Far East. 

Six months later, when the Japanese attacked Malaya on 

December 8, 1941, following the attack on Pearl Harbour, 

it offered its services again because Japan had them becorDe 

24. Ch eah Boon Kh eng, n. 5, P• 58. 

25. Miller, n. 1, PP• 28-29. 



a co';mon eneny. Britain was perhaps in no position to 

refuse offers of help even from an er3twhile enemy. 26 

The Japanese i~vasion on Malaya thus brought about 

a ne~i, su.pporti ve relationsl1ip bet-ween tbe 1-1CP and the 

British. Under war condit Lons, the British initiated a 

policy of belated rappmchment with the Chinese dominated 

Malayan Communist Party. The two sides reached agreema1t 

on Deca:nber 18, 1941, on the training of Communist guerrillas 

27 to fight behind the enemy lines. On December 23, 1941, 

President Chiang Kai Shek in NankingJissued an appeal to all 

Chinese nationals in Malaya to help the British and rally 

28 behind the British force in resisting the Japanese. Thus, 

both the MCP and tbe Kr.JT e:xtended help to tbe British. 

The Governor of Singapore, Sir Shentcn Thomas, made a 

rec1procn.l gesture.. He a.n.•1ounced tbe lifti."lg of the ban on 

the HCP. 29 On December 15, 1941 ,. some leftist political 

prisoners had been released from detention. A secret meeting 

was held in Singapore between British officers and tvo !·1CP 

representatives, one of whom was Lai Tek, the Party's 

Secretary General. 30 

26. Ibide' po29• 

27. Harry Miller, Prince and Pref!ier (London, 1959),pp.57-59· 
28. PJ.chard Adloff, The Tteftwing in Southeast Asia (Ner! York, 

1950), P• 130. 

29. Cheah Boon Kheng, n. 5, P• 58. 
30. Ibid., P• 59· 



u.re~ent Between HCP and Briti:m, 

It was agreed that the MCP would raise and the 

British would train resistance groups to be left behind 

enemy lines in the event of the whole of Malaya being over

run by the Japanese. The McPalso conceded that the trained 

MCP recruits would be used as the British Military Command 

saw fit. The recruits were to undergo training in sabotage 

and guerrilla warfare at 101 special Training School (STS) 

in Singapore run by the Mal!iyan Wing of the London based 

Special Operations ~ecutive (SOE).3 1 

The original British plan was that each MCP group 

thus trained would be led by a British officer to ensure 

that British instructions and policy were carried out. 

However, owing to the rapid advance of the Japanese, this 

scheme did not prove to be viable and the first Class MCP 

graduates of 101 STS were hurriedly sent out to Selangor 

in early January 1941. The second class went to Negri 

Sombilan and the third to north Johor~2 

Under the agreement bettJeen the MCP and British 

governnent, about two hundred communists received training 

in tU'rnS before Singapore fell to the Japanese on February 

15' 1942.
33 

31· Yap Hong Kuan, Perak Under the Ja-oanesL(Kuala Lumpur, 
University of Malaya, 1957r;-p.26: 

32. Cheah Boon Kbeng, n.5, p.59. 
33. Miller, n.1, p.29. 
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Ihe MPAJA Organizat;.on 

Gradually, the party headquarters in Singapore 

regained contact over lts members turned guerrillas. The 

MCP organised itself with state headquarters and districts 

and branch units.. They formed a regiment in aJ.mo st every 

state on the mainland a.."ld called the whole the Malayan 

People's Anti-Japanese Army (MPA.JA). 34 Japanese ,repress! ve 

policies prevented people of all races from helping the 

guerrillas, who became the major victims. One-thirds of 

the guerrilla force was said to have died during at this 

stag e. The second phase from mid-1943 to mid-1944 until 

the end of the war~ the MPAJA grew into a force of 37,000 

men and became the nucleus of the MCP .. 35 

The }1PAJA. received supplies of arms medicines and 

money from the headquarters of the Allies' Southeast Asia 

Command (SEAC) under Admiral Mountbattea based in Colombo. 

The MPAJA comprised only the first four regiments and 

established four more regiments owi."lg to an increase 1n the 

number of recruits. 

34. The t1PAJA Ex-Servicemen's Association 1 Ma-lai-ya jen min 
k' ang-jih chun chan - chi (The War D1.ary of the ~-iPAJA), 
in Li Ticb Min et. al. , Ta-Ch an Yu Nan Chiao (Ma-Laiya 
Chih Pu (The World \-Jar and the Overseas Chinese in 
Southeast Asla (The Malaya Section), (Singapore, 1947), 
pp.28-29, quoted in Chean Boon Kheng, n. 5, p.60. 

35o Hai Shing - 04, The Malayan People's Anti-Japanese 
p.rmy (Singapore, 19lt5), p.34. 

36o F.S. v. Dennison, British M!J.itayy Admini§~ration in th~ 
J!'_ar East, 19.4J-12 \London, 19~6 , p.jBo. 
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After it was for.ned in July 1942, the Central 

Military O:>mmi ttee of the HCP acted as supreme command of 

the ~PAJA. Liu Yau was O:lairman of the Central Military 

Committee. 37 Initially each state had a military affair 

committee whose members were elected fran various state 

area units of tbe MPAJ.A.. ·Due to frequent betrayals by 

traitors in the MPAJA and in the MCP, communications were 

carried not by wireless transmission but by means of 

couriers who had 1D move slowly through the jungle from one 

area to anotbe r. 38 

For the entire occupation period, the l.fPAJA claimed 

to have killed 5,500 Japanese troops and about 2,500 traitors. 

On the other hand, Japanese records indicated that they lost 

600 troops and the local police 2000, while inflicting 2,900 

casualties on the MPAJA.39 

MPAJA Relationship with the People 

It was said that MPA.JA received help especially from 

the Chinese. Initially, MPAJA attempted to live near the 

Cbinese squatter areas, l'lbich had been established outside 

37. Hanrahan, n.15,p.72. 

38. F.Spencer Chapman, The Jungle is Neutral (London, 1951), 
P• 158. 

39. Lucien rJ. Pye, Guerrilla Communism in Malaya (Princeton, 
1956), p.66. 
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towns near the jungle fringes. However, the Japanese 

retaliated against the MPAJA by b.lming most of the 

Chinese villages. The MPAJA forces were forced to retreat 

to the slopes of the main mountain ranges. Many '<llinese 

farmers folloltled them and cleared large fields where they 

planted vegetables, sweet potatoes etc. to feed themselves 

and the guerrillas. The MPAJA areas of operation were in 

40 P erak and Pahang. 

Obviously, the guerrillas were careful in their 

contact with t:be local people. As the war continued and 

the Japanese reprisals became more cruel and tough, the 

MPAJ-A fo.rces became more indiscriminate. They would atta.ck 

not only Japanese but also any hostile, uncooperative local 

people. In this regard many Halay villagers became targets 

of such measure because they were hostile to the MPAJA. 41 

There was also certain reluctance to accept Malays as full 

partners or canrades-in-s.nns with Chinese in the anti

Japanese movement. Mutual distrust between Malays and 

Chinese began in the first year of the Japanese rule or even 

before. Frequently, Malay villagers betra.yed the MPAJA 

camps to the Japanese. This made them suspect and unreliable 

in the eyes of MPAJA leaders. The Chinese, always used the 

40. Yap Hong Kuan, n. 31, P• 26. 

41. Mamoru Shinozake, S;ronanLMY Story (Singapore, 1975), 
pp.83-84. 
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tenn 'Choukou' meaning 'running dogs' while referring to 

Mala.ys as "informers" ~d 'lackeys• of the Japanese. 42 

The membership of the MPAJA was oven.rhelmingly 

Chinese constituting about 95 per cw t. This organization 

boasted a few Malay and Indian members as well, but its 

Chinese character was never lost. Leaders were mostly 

Chinese, speaking and writing mainly Chinese. Very few of 

them could speak Malay. MCP and MP AJA stat enents were 

mainly in the Chinese language. 43 The MPAJA' s main link 

with the local population was the Malayan People's Anti

Japanese Union (MPAJ1J). The MPAJU provided food, funds, 

collected clothes and infonnation. It was also said that 

it gave guidance to MPAJA during patrol in unknown 

territory. After all, both MPAJA and MPAJU were under the 

control of MCP authority. 44 The r.fPAJA attempted multi

racial unity symbolized by the three yellow stars on its 

flag. Yet the plan did not tum outright. Only Chinese 

community responded to it. 45 

Following the Japanese surrender on August 15, 1945, 

the focus of tbe MCP' s efforts changed fran a short-tenn 

---------------------------------
42. Li Tieh Min, Thi hbrld War ane Overseas Chin~s~ in 

Southeast AsiaSingapore, 19 7), pp.169-?0. 

43. The ~ar Diary QL the HPAJA., pp. 27-30, quoted by Qleah 
Boon Kheng, n. 5, P• 67. 

lt4. Cbapman, n. 38, p. 158. 

45. Cbeah Boon Kheng, n.;, p.68. 
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anti-Japanese policy to long- range preparations for the 

overthrot-1 of British colonialism' from Malaya. The MCP/MPAJA 

were fully conscious of their role as the vanguard of the 

anti-Fascist struggle. 46 After the Japanese surrender, there 

was a brief period in which law and order collapsed. The 

surrender ceremony formally brought the Japanese regime to 

an end. Large areas of the outlying districts were still 

in guerrillas' bands. The MPAJA was reported to have 

occupied the state capital of Kuala Trengganu killing 

collaborators. In the north-west state of Pe rlls and Kedah 

too, there were several MPAJA guerrillas' take overs. 47 

The island of Penang was reported to be quiet, however. 

In Kuala Lipis, capital of Pohang state, the MPAJA was 

reported to be anti-British and its leader was considered 

responsible for anti-British propaganda, banditry am 
of local population. 48 The troops which appeared in the 

streets of many towns and villages in Malaya in September 

1945 almost immediately after the Japanese surrender belonged 

to MPAJA. They raised aloft their red hammer and sickle flag. 

They asserted that the people's Army had defeated tbe Japanese. 4' 

46. 

4?. 
48. 

Stanley s.Bedlington, Mala~sia and Singaporn: The Building 
qf New states (London, 197 ) , p.62. 
F.s.v. Donneson, n.36, p.384. 
ALFSEA WIR No. 51 tor week ending 21 September 194-5 W 0 
172/1784, quoted in Cbeah Boon Kheog, n.5, pp.135-36. 

49. Harry Miller, n. 1 ,_ p.32. 



It was reported that the areas taken over by the 

MPAJA and other guerrilla groups were quite extensive and 

that about 70 per cent of t_he small towns and villages 

throughout the peninsula bad fallen into guerrilla hands. 50 

By August 19lt.5, the British forces were not yet in 

sight. The advance parties of force 136 officers and 

support staff, totalling not more than 350 men, were 

scattered in different parts of the country and posed no real 

challenge to the MPAJA guerrillas. By that time it was 

reported that the MPAJA bad about 7, 000 strong guerrillas. 51 

The MPAJA was thus in such a strcng position that 

they could easily seize power in the interim period between 

the Japanese surrender and return of the British. Neverthe

less it was against such an action due to certain reasons amon€ 

which the most compelling seemed to be the military one. 

MPAJA forces were ill-equipped and small in compa~ison with 

the British forces. And also, 100,000 Japanese troops tJere 

bound by the orders of Admiral 1-tountbatten of Southeast Asia 

command. Obviously, he would not have hesitated to use them 

in the event of MPAJA' s provocation. 52 

50. Chin Kun Onn, Malaya Upside Dowr;t (Singapore, 1946), p.202. 

51. Clleah Boon Kheng, n. 5, P• 149. 

52. R.o. Wenstedt, History of Malaya (Kaula Llllilpur, 1982), 
P• 250. 
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Reoccupation by the Britisg 

Above all, the Communist Part~es in BritaJin and 

China had urged the MCP leaders to adopt a moderate policy. 

The MCP, therefore, postponed violent action and decided to 

conduct an open and legal struggle. 53 Thus, its policy 

statement of August 27, 194-5, called on cadres and 

guerrillas to cooperate with the returning Britisp and 

adopt a ccnstitutional line of struggle. However, the arms 

which it had collected and seized during the war were bidden 

in the jungle for future struggle. 54 

\.\hen the British returned and reoccupied Malaya in 

194-5, an important policy adopted by the British Military 

Administration (MBA) was tat there was no restriction in 

forming any associations and organizations in the country. 

It was one of the eight denands in the MCP' s manifesto of 

August 27, 1945. The British governnent permitted the 

Chinese to freely organize their labour unions as l:lell. 55 

Before the l-Iar the labour unions had been checked at 

every stage because of their anti-British activities. Even 

the Chinese Secret Societies could now cane out into the 

open. 56 

53. Ibid., p.250. 

54. Ibido 

55. 

56. Ibid. 
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However, the negotiations between British force 

136 and representative of the MPAJA supreme headquarters 

bad agreed on Dec ember 1, 1945, on the disbandment of the 

MPAJA. Each disbanded person was free to enter civilian 

emplo)ment to choose service with the police, volunteer 

fo-rces or the Malayan regiment. On this day the MPAJA was 

formally dissolved.5? Each guerrilla who banded in his 

anns received a gratuity of M ~350 (about £ 50). A total 

of 6,800 men were thus demobilized. 58 

Though MPAJA was disbanded, the seni-u.nderground 

influence of the MCP grew deeper and deeper because of its 

anti-British Imperialism from the very beginning. The 

MCP maintained this influence because it was distrustful of 

British intentions to grant independ~"lce. Meanwhile, the 

party accepted invitation from the MBA to appoint representa

tives to serve on the Governor's advisory councils being 

set up throughout the country. These councils were fonned 

to consult and discuss prdblems.59 

There were many advantages for the Communisty Party 

in having legal status and operating within the country's 

57. Telegram giving the terms of ag reanent from Rear 
SACSEA to war Office, 6 November 1945,_ in WO 1?90, 
quoted by Cheah Boon Kheng, n. 5, p.25~. 

58. Miller, n. 1, P• 38. 

59. Victor Purcell, ''l-!alaya• s Poll tical Climate IV" -
10-30 November 1945, in WO 203/502 quoted in Cheak Boon 
Bheng, n.5, p.257. 
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constitutional system. Its more respectable image would 

help, it to attract a broadly based multi-racial support. 

Meanwhile, the party had a better platform for propaganda. 60 

In 1945 the MCP was a legal party and the t:tme 

seemed ripe for action in the cities. The MCP' s reputation 

and prestige had grown from its resistance against the 

Japanese. 61 It, therefore, sent most of its best men to 

Singapore and the other big towns to wrk for the seizure 

of power. This was an open front period. The MCP worked 

through a number of legal organizations, such as the New 

De'Docratic Youth League (NDYL), the Singapore \.obmen• s 
I 

Association (SWA), the MPAJA Old Comrades Association 

(MPAJAOCA) and the Malayan Democratic Union (MDU). 62 But 

its greatest success came in its establishment of the General 

Labour Union (GLU) in Singapore in October 1945 and later in 

all the states of Malaya. 63 

The principal strength of the General Labour Union 

came fran the Chinese. There were some Indians and Malays 

as well. The MCP's effort to enlarge its mass base seemed 

---------------·------------
60. Richard Clutterbuck, n.1o, p.48. 

61. Ibid., p.46. 

62. Richard Clutt erbuck, n. 10, PP• 46-47. 

63. M. R. stenson, .JI1dustrial Conflict in Ml!l~;rn. (London, 
1970)' p.102. 
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to be succeeding. Initially, Indians were partially 

represented in the GLU, but later the Indian estate workers 

began to form, their own Indian Labour Union (ILU). The 

Malays enployed, in various industries \<Jere reluctant to 

become part of the Chin~se controlled union. 04 

!h.~ .. Jlroeral St ;rikes 

According to Stenson, the original organizers of the 

various branches of the General Labour Union wer~ invariably 

MCP appointed officials who were able to perpetuate their 

oligarchy. 65 In his view, the Pan-1-talayan General Labour 

Union renained, an essentially vanguard organization, 

directed by the highly disciplined MCP m~bers l:lho founded 

•t 66 l. • 

The first demonstration of their power was seen in 

the organization of a general strike on January 29-30, 1946 

in Singapore. It demanded the release of a former Qeneral 

Secretary of the Malayan People's Anti-Japanese Union in 

Selangor who had been convicted of extortion from a former 

Japanese collaborator a month after the \'Jar had ended. 67 

----------------------------------------
64. WL~stedt, n.52, p.251. See also, 

Charles, ~amba1 fe Origi:qs of Trade UniQnism in Malaya 
(Singapore, 19o2 , p.21. 

65. M. R. stenson, n. 63, p.102. 

66. Ibid., P• 101. 

67. F.s.v. Donnison, n.36, pp.389-91· 



It was estimated that over 150,000 men took part in the 

strike in Singapore alone. In the Peninsula systematic 

strikes of a day's duration were staged and met with 

considerable success. 68 From January to May 1946 there 

had be en an outbreak of strikes, dem onst rat t ions and 

500,000 peasants, youths and workers took~-part in the 

strikes. 69 

The strike in Singapore affected 150,000 workers 

and although violence itself was comparatively rare, the 

threat was freely used by some 3,500 organized intimidators 

provided by the General Labour Union propaganda section. 70 

This was the first attempt by the t-1CP ai,11ed at taking over 

tbe Labour organizations. By 194-6, nearly three quarters 

of the 277 registered trade unions were controlled by the 

MCP.7 1 By August 1947 estate managers in Malacca l1ere 

complaining that their estates were no\1 controlled by the 

labourers and that unless governnent took strong action, 

labour would soon control the whole country.72 

68. Ibid., p.389. 

69. 

70. M.R. stenson, n.63, p.102. 

71. Labour and Trade tkli<)n Organization in the Federation 
or-singaEO~~ (HMSO, Cblonialt No.225, London, 1943), 
quoted in Weinstedt, pp.250-;>1. 

72. D~'J. Blake, Mal,~~ Economic .Revie (Singapore, 1963) 
Po 91• 



Revieweing the situation, on February 13, 1946, 

Admiral Mountbatten issued an order to ban all processions 

or meetings and issued repeated warnings throughout the 

country that governnent would not tolerate saboteurs and 

that they were liable to be repatriated to their respective 

countries. 73 Consequently, twenty-four MCP m~bers and 

officials were arrested in Singapore in connection with the 

general strike. 74 

In spite of these arrests, on the morning of 

February 15, 1946, a public meeting took place in front of 

St Joseph's Institution, Singapore and a procession was 

formed. The party was well placed and well prepared to 

assume tbe leadership of the whole CnL"lese community. This 

was the situation in which the MCP found itself in the 

years 1945-1946. 75 

This, however, made the MCP realize that the British 

government extended to take a strong line to maintain order. 

The lesson was learnt. The party was forced to devise a 

neu strategy based on three major conditions: (1) the Party 

73. Donnison, n.36, pp.304-305. 

74-. Ibid. 

75. 

(Kuala Lumpur, 194" ), p.26 quoted m Richai'd 
n. 1 o, p., 52. 
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was to take greater measure to ensure security by not 

exposing too many of its organizations.ru1d officials and 

to redu.ce its open activities. 

(2) The Uhi ted Front organizations were to be the only 

ones to step up their activities as a co.ver for the party 

underground activities. 

(3) The party decided to prepare for the eventuality of 

d "" 1 76 arme s ... rugg e. 

Thus, for most of March through August 1946, tbe 

party was involved in closing all open branches and 

ordering them underground. The party was to have only two 

open offices, one at Kuala Lumpur and the other at 

Sing a pore. 7'l 

Victor Purcell, the Chinese Affairs Advisor in the 

BMA, had reached the end of his patience as far as the 

MCP 'daS concerned. He openly declared that no compromise 

could be made with the MCP. And tbat no other course 

remained than to adopt a tough policy. This was tbe 

77. Victor Purcell, "The Issues Before Us", a report an 
Chinese Affairs, 18 February 1946 in SCA/FM/A/7/1, 
quoted in Chea Boon Kheng, n. 5, P• 265. 



situation until government's declaration of an Emergency 

in June 1948 pre-empted the MCP into launching its 
. . 78 upr-1. smg. 

78. Victor Purcell, "Menorandum on AdVisory Count'ries, •• 
21 February 1946, in MU Secret 158/46 quoted in 
Cheah Boon Kheng, n.5, p.265. 
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TSE MCP : HALAYAN UNION .t;.:l:Q :B"§DERA.TION O.F' MALA.YA..l\J 

Post-Wa£_Situation 

Inrnediat ely after Jap&'1 1 s surrender in Sept enber 1945 

the HCP guerrillas appeared in the streets of many towns and 

villages in Halaya. The gur.?.rrila instituted a sort of 

reign of terror when Allied force arrived on the sc&1e. The 

British \1ilitary Administration accorded recognition as the 

1'-~CP agreed to 'i<Jork openly i..D the Halayan political scene. 

But the l'1CP eitlw r ignored or delayed action on the party's 

approach to political and other matters. The >.:CP continued.) 

however.) their clandestine tactics of guerrilla warfare. 1 

Behind the scenes, the IviCP's Ce.."l.tral Committee argued 

about its i n·:n ediat e policy for tl1ey considered Nalaya ripe for 

some form of action. Because the people were undernourished 

after the rigours of the Japanese maladrninist ration. 2 The 

HCP began to seek for ree;ular work because too long they bad 

been forced to their o1m wits. 

After the war, both i•:CP and "Malays got inspired 

politically and this produced a political rivalry between the 

1· Harry Hiller, .J:ungle War in Halaya: The Car!lpaign Against 
Com:nunism 1948-60 (London, 1972), p.32. 

2. Ibid. 



tl1e two cont'n~'1ities. Thus the situation '..:as not helped by 

the .oritish Government forcing a new constitutional set up 

on l'{alaya, in which Singapore \vas to re.nain a separate 

colony. 3 

Reaction of the HCP to Malayan_Union 

The ne\v constitution was knov.rn as Halayan Union, a 

united Ivlalaya v.Jorking under a central govem!nent headed by 

a :British Governor. 4 

The t•1CP \vas apathetic aoout the Malayan Union. The 

s chern e was very much in favour of the MCP and other corn:nuni

ties such as Indians and Ellrasians. Under the proposals 

the Halay rulers \·Jere to lose their sovereignty to tlle 

J3ritish cro\vn. The rulers v10uld only retain t11eir thrones 

and tteir personal residences and allowru1ces. The chief 

function of each ruler i·Jould be merely to preside over an 

Advisory Council dealing mainly with the Halay customs and 

l . l' . 5 Is arn1.c re 1.e;;1.on. 

------------------------------------
3. Victor Purcell, "A ~1alayan Unlon: Tne Proposed Net.oJ 

Constitution," Pacific Af1air, (Columbia), Vol.1 No.6 
March 1946, p.3~ ' ' 

4. Harry jvfiller, n. 1. , p. 33. 

5. R. s. Hilne an:l :Ueane K. Hauzy, Politics and Government 
in Malaysi~ (Singapore, 1980), p.27. -----------
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Regarding citizenship proposals the Chinese, Indians 

and others 1..vere to acquire citizenship without much difficulty. 

Thus, the MCP had no objection vJhen the white paper revealed 

British intention to red.efine the Halayan political covnmunit;r. 

No longer could its boundaries be considered congruent with 

the ;vlalay com,nunity alone. 6 "All those who had made the 

country their hom eland 11 the document declared, 11 should have 

an oyportu..'l.it y of a due share in the country's politicc..l and 

cultural institutions''· Thus, t11e response of the HCP to the 

Malayan Union Sche:ne left much to be desired. 7 

Although the >!alaya:l Union sch e:ne vJ8.S quite fa vou. rab le 

to the non-Nalays, it evinced only luke\.;arm supi)Ort fran the"ll. 

Ho1,rever, it stirred far-reaching opposition led by Dato Onn 

Kin Ja 1 a..far, :•lalay leaders ort:anised the United ;·Ialay Natio:1al 

Organization (U1'1NO) in Harch 194-6 to lead a massive movenent 

against the sche!.ne. 8 Hence the :·lac Michael treaties could not 

legiti:nize the new government. The UMNO called for fresh 

negotiations between the f.1alays and the BritiSl1 on July 25, 

1946 to work out an altemati ve constitution. The report 

----------------------
6. Halayan Union and Singapore (cmd.672) (London: H.H.s.o. 

1946) as quoted by Dayton D.Hakin, Qo~£Fn:-::Jeg~__s.nd Politics 
in Nalaysi~ (Boston, 1967), p. 28. 

7. n.B. Lb1, 11Halaya 1 s Constitution," Labour Hontl!..!l, Vol. 28 
( 1946), p. 382 as quoted in Karl Von Vorys, ]2~mocracz 
' . .Jitbout Consensu~: Co:nmunali~ and Political Stability in 
Malaysia (London, 1978), p:b). 

8. J.V. Allen, !he l'vlalaY§:D Uni~Q (Ne~.v Haven, 1967), p.17. 
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of ti1o Co~nmittee jointly co:-nposed of the Rulers, U.:-r.:;J.O 

a.Yld :i3ri ti sh rep res entati v es 0-ventually f·:)nn ed the oasis of 

the Federc.:.ion Ag reenent of 1948. 9 

~v'hen tl1e negotiation HC.S in proc:;ress between the 

m•INO a~1d tbe .3ritL:l1 govem-:1ent the :•ICF did not pay enough 

attention to the Malayan Union. Fro:::~ l-1arch to May 1946 

MCP and other organisatio~;s e:xpressed more concern for the 

rit;ht to retain dual citizens11ip than for the Hale.yan Union. 10 

The HCP leaders re·;1ained apat~n et ic while Halay agitation led 

the >:iithdra-v;al of the l'.alayan Union sche.ne. According to 

Halcol'"1 HacDonald, non-:,1alay leaders vJi th ~,.,ho·n be discussed 

the new constitutional ques":Lon even ure;ed him to acc011modate 

11 Halay demand. 

Only tlle ~·1alayan Denccratic Union (:,:uu), a left-wing 

party founded in Singapore by non-:1alay intellectuals in 

1945 evinced a sense of politic'll realism. 12 The HCP could 

not do anything because they >:Jere not e:xpect ed to mobilize 

}lalay su:),.ort for a constitutional scheme. On its part, the 

HC? only condemned uato OYln' s demands for restoration of 

soverei3nty to the Sult:;.ns ind for a policy of 1:•talaya for. 

9. Yeo Kim Wah, ?oli tical :Jelllo~~ment in Sint;aE.Qre, 194~-
1.2.2.2 (Singapore, 1973), P• 19. 

1 
,, 
\..to 

11. roid. 

12. ~er10crat (Kuala Lumpur), 9.3.46 as quoted in Yeo Kim 
Hah, ibid. , p. 20. 
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the Nalays 1 • The existing evidence sl101:1ed t11e absence of 

any clear- cut HCP policy to-v;ards the constitutional 

disparity. 13 Right to the end of 19lt6 the HCP concentr2tcd 

its efforts in org8nizing labour unions and strikes to 

gatller ,,;orkers' support for its anti-coloni;:o_l stru.ggle. 14 

On the other hand, t:1e British govem'i1ent yielded 

to the J.>EW persuasion. The British realized that they had 

moved too far and too fast in attenpting to dismantle and 

1'""' refas~ion tbe old ap.tJaratus of government. ? Thus, the 

British 2t last c11anged their policy. After all, the 

traditional st ructu.re was basically a Halay st rL1cture and 

\-Jithout l-1alay coo~:;eration tlle ...5 ri tisb could not run their 

d . . .... t• 16 a m1.n1.s~,.,ra J.on. 

Tl1e short-lived Halayan Union introduced in April 

1946, renained effective for less than three months and ivas 

abrogated in 19lt8 after a short interval of agitated 

consultations b et1veen '(]vlNO, the Sultans and the British. 17 

----------------
13. Ibid. 

14. Ibid. 

15. Ishak Kin Talin, ":;)ato Onn, _1_94~-1951", Journal of South 
East_ Asian __ H~stor..z, (S.ingaporei, \bl.1 ;·-·No.1,- ·1968; p". 30 

. ' 

16.. J-. de v. AllPn ( 1967), For_an Account of the.J?.irth and 
RaQid _ Bemi~e of the Malayan Union, quoted in R. s • 
.i·lilne a..~d Dia ne K. Hauzy, n. 5, p.29. 

17. ~oi;n Gulli de, !_ialsy)ia: Economic Expansion and national 
Un1.ty (London, 19 1 ,--:p:-83. 
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\rJhen the nm>~ constitution ·h·as armotlllced in 1947, it 

was merely a set of 9ro~osals a.;;reed betVJeen 3ritain and the 

Halay representatives. 18 In the neH .F'ederation o~ Halaya 

.Agreement, the Central Governnent consisted of a British High 

Commissioner, an Executive Council and a Legislative Council. 

The flli'1Ct ion.. of t11 e High Contni ssioner ·,.1as to safeguard both 

the s.L.~ecial ~osition or' H2.lays a11d also the legitimate 

19 interests of other co:mnunitics~ Under the new Constitution, 

the ;ralay Rulers regained sovereic:,;nty in t:1eir states and 

renained the ·syrnbolic expressi,Jn of H8.laya as a ~ialay country. 20 

On the question :.:Jf qualifications for citizenship, it 1t1as more 

rigid for non-Halays. A Chinese or an L'1dian -.. . .;ould qualify if 

he had been born in Halaya of para11ts both of whom had been 

born a..>1d resident in the country for fifteen years. 21 

The .Federation, 11oHever, once a.;ain did not include 

Singa_t..;ore. The non-inclusion of Singapore was partly due to 

18. Toid., p.84. 

19· .Federation of :Ylalaya Agreement (Ki.iala Lwnpu r, 1948), 
pa:a 19 (d), quoted by R .. d. MlL'1e and Diane K. Hauzy, 
n.), }Jo29. 

20. 7. :... • Silcock, Th (? Com.l.!!.QQ- ~1ealth_:i:cQnomy,gn Soutb-East 
Asia (Durham, I~ortb Caroline~., 19J7), p.o. 

21. Great .t!ritain, Colonial Affair, .Feder'3.tiO!LQLMala• : 
A 3UJ.!1'11arl of Reversed Constitutional PrQ.20S"lls cmd. 7171) 
(London, !9471, ..?• 2, quoted by d. S. ~':ilne and Diane K. 
1-1auzy, n. ). 
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the .Uritish divide-and rule colonial policy and to keep 

th · s· 1 b 22 elr mgapore nava ase. 

The MCP apparently realiZed that the convening of th8 

Anglo-Halay ~V0rking Committee was likely to lead to a British 

volt~face on the constitutional question. It might bave 

decided, therefore, to exploit the non-Halay discontent that 

would hc:we been _t)rQv01\:ed by a constitution more restructive 

than the ;,1a.layan union scl1e::ne. Late in Septernber 1946 the 

HCP organized a 20,000 strong· rally at Farrer Ports in 

Singapore to demand a self governing Halaya in which all 
~ 2~ 

co:nrnuni ties Hould enjoy equal rights • .._. 

Along \vi th HCP, somp of the parties such as Halayan 

(National) Democratic Union (NDU) and Halay National Party 

(.t<INP) started for:·Ging a united front moveu1-:mt to oppose the 

fortt-co·nine; Anglo-Halay ;n·ovosals. In Nover;Jbe r 1946 1·1alcolm 

MacDonald flew to London to seek \-~'bite Hall's approval for 

the \·,1orking Committee Report before discussing it with the 

MCP, and others. C'ninese nev1spapers and their organisatio'!S 

had already expressed their fear of flagrant discrimination 

against them under the Anglo-I--lalay proposals. Against this 

back~ round, the HC?, tbe l·:Du and the H.NP decided to form a 

22. Victor Purcell, "A Halayan Union: The Proposed New 
Constitution," Pacific Affair~, 19 March 1946, p.35. 

23 • Yeo Kim Wah , n. 9 , p. 23 • 
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united front. The first :r.eetine was held on Nove.nber 19, 

1946 to discu.ss the fo:rmc:;tion or' a united front. Present 

at -this ·neeting were Lie1•J Yet Fun a.."ld Chai Pek Seaing of 

the l·:CP, Ahmad Boeste?~":lan and Musa Ahmad of the HNP and 

Gerald de Cruz rep resenting the Communist controlled news

paper, Denocrat~4 The NCP was the brain oehind the for:na-

tion of T,vhat later come to 0e called the ?an-/ialayan Council 

of Joint ~lction (Pl··1CJA) since it was agreed to for:n a unite:i 

front, the ~·1CP dispatched Ge r:1ld de Cruz to !•:alacca to 

invite J-an Ching Locl': to lead it. On Dece.nber 14, 1946, 

Ja.D Cbint; Lock and Eber jointly sponson;d the Council of 

Joint Action ( CJ A) in Singat.-·ore. The CJ A sought to open 

discussion with the British Government in order to fra11e a 

constitution oased on tbe fol1o1-vint; three centr?.l principles: 

(i) Singapore to be included in a united Halaya; (ii) a self-

governing Halaya to be based on a fully elected ce.>1tral 

Legislature; and (iii) a citizenship granting equal rights 

to all who made Malaya their per;nane.'1t horne and the aspect 

of their undivided loyalty. 25 On Decenber 22, 1946, the 

Council of Joint Action (CJA.) Has extended to embrace other 

o rc;anizations in the nainland and was rene.ned Pan-Malayan 

------
24. IiJid. 

25. Hinut es of meeting, 19. 11. 1946 (TCLP) in ibid. , p. 23. 
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Council of Joint Action (E.,:CJA). The PHCJA added the 

following prlnciples to its ~rogra.nJe on January 5, 194'/: 

( :l) Tb e ~!alay rtulers shoJ.ld b ec 011 e fully sovereign and 

constitu.tion<Jl rulers re2ponsiole to the people through 

denocratic in st i tut i.on s; 

(ii) the lfJuslim rEligion and Halay custom should be solely 

under the cont ro 1 of the ~~·:alay·s, and 

(iii) special attention should be paid to the adva.."1CEmEnt 

of the Halay community. 26 

In the policy-making of the PNCJA, the HCP gained 

complete control. The PHCJASs survival vi rt ua.lly depended 

on the HCP. ii'or inst:mce, the \-'lbrking Committee of the 

PHCJ.A had along others, five HCP members. 27 

The Anti-Federation Agit0tiog 

The government was urged to open direct negotiations 

with the Pan-Malayan Council of Joint Action (PHCJA) which 

clab1ed to be the sole body representing the domiciled 

Malays a'1d non-1-1alays. 5ut the truth of the matter was t11at 

the P>I CJA did not even represent the majority of the 

domiciled non-:t>!alays. llnd t:-1e goverrrnent came to knm-: the 

2B fact th<:tt it was virtually dominated by the HCP. 

26. Toid., p. 29. 
2 7. Ibid. , p • 3 0. 

28. Intervie\v \·lith Lee Kong Cl1ian, for.ner President of the 
Singapore Chinese Chamber of Comnwrce, July 1965, quoted 
u y Yeo Kim v:a11, n. 9, .P• 31. 
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The P}1CJA vJas thus 0enerally ignored by the J.R.f:'.JO 

as \vell as the Britisr1 govern:rnent. P>iCJll was rens.·11ed a:?,ain. 

It was called All-1·1alaya Council of Joint Action (AHCJA). 

It 1vas in order to overco-ne suspicious 1vith its allies, such 

as Chinese Chambers of Co::-nerce (CCC) 2.nd other :nember 

bodies. For instance the C'ninese Chambers of Commerce (CCC) 

suspected that the tern 1 Pan-}·1alayan' denoted Communist 

d . t. 29 o:n :1.n a lon. 

Hith the people's constitu.tion complete.:: by then, the 

k'v!C0A-PuT2RA. launched the second phase of its campaign on 

Septe.nber 21, 1947 the constitution was first presented to 

the IJeople at a mass rally at Farrer Park (Singapore). 30 

The campaign then rapidly moved from Singapore into 

the mainland. The leading English nei.vSpaper, Th~_§t_roits 

Times ;:ieclared that the People 1 s Constitution was the most 

direct, the most e:xtrerne, the most uncompromising challenge 

to the British Administration that had yet been made in a 

constitutional manner. 31 

Tbe agitation ca11paign now gat:nered momentum. By 

early October 1947 the HCP througb Al,1CJA-PUT3RA o'reanization 

had becorne the most active organizer. Three hundred 

--------- -------------------
29. 1.-!. Holland ( ed.), Asian Nationalism and th,SLWest 

(:~ e\v York, 1953), p:-Tfl+:--

30. Yeo Kin lv'ah, n.9, p.36. 

31. W.Hollan (ed.), n.29, p.314. 



proya,C9.nda groups toured the major to•..ms a..""ld dist:ricto. 

Thc; campaign had the SUj.:port of vtrtua.lly all the Gb:inese 

Malaya were paralysed* The October agitation W'lS the 

greatest countryv;ide political strike in the history of 

Malaya. 32 

The Federation Agreenent and the People's constitution 

represented two different a]!_proaches to constit.ution rnaking 

in Malaya. w11ile the F'ed.e ration Agreement assumed that ~,1alaya 

\>JaS Halay State, the People's Constitution asserted that it 

1,.;as a ·nulti-racial country. Both docu:nents concurred that 
' 

undivided loyalty to the country 1.11as essential to 1·1alaya' s 

successful evolution tolmrds national indepen.~ience. :3ut \vhile 

Federation Ag re em ent cent a'1ded that a Halayan nat ion should 

rest on the sovereignty of the states, the People's constitu-

tion strPssed on a co·n-non citizenship which was a nationality 

and 1r1hich conferred equal rights on all Halayans. ; In contrast 

the Federation citizenship 'tvas neither a nationality nor did 

it confer equal rights on all citizens. 33 

The Decline of the Anti-.F'ederat ion Hovement ------------ --
After the October 1947 agitation tr1e anti-Federation 

moVNient rapidly declined. :Jifferences energed in relations 

------------------
32. Ibid. 

33. Ibid. , P• 38. 
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relations bet1.zeen the HCP led AHCJA-PUT.ER-\ and the 

associated Chinese Cha.rnbers or Commerce (CCC). The :trfCJA.-

PUTER.il also suffer8d from fin2.nci2.l difficulties. The 

most important reason -vns t!1c:t the 'iCP had o eg U..'1 to realize 

that the colonial p01.·1er v1ould not bow to its constitutional 

agitation. Tbe HCP thus abandoned the constitutional path 

and adopted anned struggle in 19)+8. In fact, the main 

reason the decline of the ~nti-Federation movement Has due 

to the HCP' s loss of faith in the constitutional struggle. 

By ~!arch 1948 the l·1CP had embarked on an a:nned revolutionary 

war. 34 

In any case, in June 1948, the 'HCP strongly cond enne d. 

the constitutional struggle as "rightist o_pportunism". ThP 

MCP accused the constitutional strut:gle by saying that undRr 

the influence of such an opportunity line it also com:ni tt ed 

certain mistakes. 

Around late April 1948 the HCP re11oved the :nass base 

of the A'1CJA-PL!TERA so th~t th? coalition vertically collapsed 

before the HCP armed insurrection broke out in l1al9.ya two 

months later. 3 5 

---------
34. The MCP Uevie·w, No.3, June 1948, P•7, quoted in 

Yeokim Wah, n. 9, P• 4lt-. 

3 ~ Il . "l 4l ?• o~_.. ' P• t-. 



Chapter III 

EMEIDENCY AND GOVERNMENT POLICY 

The year 1948 was a significant year in the post

Second World War history of Malaya. It was during this 

year that the guerrilla fighting occurred. 1 It took place 

almost immediately after the pronouncanent of the Federa

tion of Malaya Agreement 1948. It led to the imposition 

of Emergency ~~hich lasted till 1960~'2 

The Emergency has been described as the British 

Colonial authorities' response to the insuxgency of the 

Malayan Communist Party (MCP). The :Emergency imposed a 

difficult task for the government. Though the number of 

guerrillas was less than 10,000, their war fare activities 

were considerable and detrimental to the law and order of 

the country. The guerrillas themselves committed acts of 

sabotage during their raids and hid in the jungle. 'lhe 

government, ho\o~ever, underrated the strength and activi:U.es 

of the MCP;3 

It was said that the British War Office itself made 

efforts towards taking out British contingents from Malaya 

1· R.S. Milne and Diane K. Mauzy, Politics and Goyernment 
Malaysia (Singapore, 1980), P• 31. 

2. The Federation of Malaya Official Year Book 1962, 
Chapter XXII, quoted in R. s. Milne and Diane K:-Mauzy, 
ibid. 

3. Gene z. Hanrahan, Communist Struggle in MalaY! (New York, 
1954) , P• 1 01. 
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for deployment in Korea. It was feared that if any 

troops bad left Malaya, there would be the gravest 

danger of the people completely losing confidence in the 

ability of the government and would have been impossible 

to hold the enemy (t-1CP) fran 1948-1955. 4 The law and 

order in the country gradually deteriorated. Under the 

emergency, the British govern:nent, as expected, was bound 

to take military action against the MCP. Ace or ding to 

Federation of Malaya constitution, the Emergency Bill 

empowered the government to ban the MCP as a pre-cautionary 

measure. Thus, the struggle for power bet\"Jeen the ruling 

government and the MCP began fran 1948 till 1960.>5 

Consultation 

Tbe first ever governmental consultation and decision 

immediately after the declaraton of a state of mergency was 

held on :t<Iarch 21, 1948. 'Ihe meeting was initiated by the 

Chief Secretary, Commissioner of Police, the Commissioner 

for Labour, the Acting Attorney General, the Acting Secretary 

for Chinese Affairs, R~istrar of Trade Unions and the Trade 

:Jnion Adviser. The first priority of the meeting was "to 

4. Harry Miller, Jun le war in Mala 
Corr~unism 1948~1960 (London, 1972 

ainst 

5. John Guellick, Mala!sia: Econor:ic Expansion and National 
Unity (London, 1981 , p.90. 
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consider the numerous and recent manifestations in Malaya 

of what appeared to be a general increase of Communist 

propaganda in many parts of the world as well as in Malaya; 

and the steps which should be taken by government to 

strike at organizations indulging in anti-govemment 

activities and to restore public confidence in the govern

ment's ability to protect then fran intimidation and 

lawlessness."6 

In the meeting three lines of action were then 

drawn for discussion. First, it was whether to deal sternly 

with the l4in Shung Pao, the Chinese paper, with the biggest 

circulation in the Federation and the voice of the MCP. 

Secondly, to ban the New Denocratic Youth League (NDYL) 

controlled by the MCP as its agent for propaganda. 7 Thirdly 

to take action against Pan-Malayan Federation of Trade 

Unions (PMFTU) for its anti-government activ1ties. 8 The 

issue on ~in Sbung Pao case was discussed rather inconclu

sively. In spite of its having misrepresented every action 

of government, such as its scurrilous articles, cancelling 
• 

the paper's licence was thought to be too dra.s.tic a measure 

6. Anthony Sbo rt, The Commy:i st Insurrection_!!! Malaya 
1948-1960 (London, 1975 , p.65. 

7. Ibid. , P• 7 • 

8. Lecian W. Pye, Guerrilla CQ!m!!unism in MalaY! (London, 
1956)' p.66. 



at least until the editor had been issued a preliminary 

warning, and it was thought better to get a conviction 

in court. for criminal label.'19 

Discussion on New Democratic Youth League (NDYL) 

was a brief one. No one took it seriously. They simply 

came to the conclusion that the moment MCP was curbed it 

would remain silent. 'lhe question case of Pan-~ialayan 

Federation of Trade Unions (PMFTU) was critical; the 

government reacted to it by amending trade union o rdin

ance, 10 such as disqualifying fran office in tbe unions any 

persons who bad not been snployed for at least three years 

in the industries concerned or who had been convi.;cted of 

serious crime such as extortion. 

on June 13, 1948, the wave of violence in certain 

parts of the country was high; thirteen serious incidEnts 

including ten murders and three attacks on European estate 

managers took place. On the sa."fle day notice was served on 

the Pan-!-1alayan Federation of Trade Unions that their 

registration bad been refused.tt11 

9· Che Guevara, Guerrilla._War {LQ.lldon, 1962), p.111. 

10. 

11. 

Harry Miller, !1,epa§fi :i_n Malaya (London, 1954) as 
quoted in Anthony or£; n.6, p.67. 

s.s. Awberry and F. w. Dolly, Labour and Trade Union 
Organization i~ the Federation of Malaya and Singapore 
1Kuala Lumpur, 1948), p.26. 
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The government policy was to implement quick action 

against the law breakers. Apart fran the condemnation of 

the MCP in the Legislative Council debate on May 31, 1948, 

and a suggestion that all its members should be banished, 

the Commissioner General's broadcast on June 6, 1948 

referred to the outbreak of lawlessness and violence that 

was inspired by Communist agitators. On June 9, 1948 

government could be said to have gone on to the political 

offensive against the MCP with the arrest of Liew Jit Fan, 

the editor of Min Sheng Pao which had fozmally been taken 

over by the HCP on June 1, 1948.~~ 2 

The Chinese New Democratic Youth League was also 

declared illegal organization because of its indulgence in 

anti-governnent activities 'With the MCP. 13 The strikes 

were be:ing directed and dictated by the HCP in one fonn or 

the other. A cadre of the MCP captured in Perak in early 

July 1948 admitted that the Rubber W:>rlters' Union t-~as the 

chief cover for the MCP in Perak. Perak police raided the 

MCP offices.u14 On May 25, 1948 the Commissioner of Pollee 

12. 

13. 

Ian Morrison, "The Communist Uprising in Malaya"- Far 
Eastern Survey, (Hongkong), Vol.17 ~·'tecember 1948 ;-p. 282. 

Harry Miller, n. 4, p.68. 

14. The Labour Degartment Arinual Report for 1948 as quoted 
in Anthony Short, n.6, p. 92. 
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reported two cases of murder on Negri Sembilan estates. 

On June 2, 194-8, an armed clash took place in selangor 

between the police and the MCP guerrillas.15 

gg~~rnment Policz Objectives yis-a-yis Sguatill 
pett lens:nt 

An important measure taken by the government in the 

first year of the E}nergency campaign (1948-49) was the 

policy of insulating the Chinese squatter settlements; the 

rural Chinese in l-ialaya constituted a state without a state 

who were loosely described as squatters.16 The MCP drew 

the major chunk of its support and recruits from them. The 

squatters were almost entirely Chinese. They were the ones 

who assisted the guerrillas.~~? 

In 1948 the Chinese squatter population lias estimated 

at almost half a million, occupying lsnd \iithout any office 

title or by virtue of a temporary occupation licence. Most 

of the squatter territory was situated in no man• s land 

(and of the jungle fringe. When the revolt bad reached its 

peak, it was obvious that the Chinese Squatters extended 

help to the MCP. 18 

------------------·-------------------
15. Anthony Short , n. 6, P• 92. 

16. 

17. 

Milton E. Osborne, .§trate~ic Hamlf:tS in South Vietnam 
Co mell University, 1956Mimeo) as quoted by Anthony 
Short, n.6, p.174. 

Far Eastern Economic Revie'tl (li'EER), October 20, 1978. 
as quoted In John GueilicK.in MalaY§i~ (London, 1981), 
P• 91. . 

18. Morrison, n. 12, p. 283. 
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However, police and military operations in the 

squatters• territory often caused a huge damage as 

peasant buts lfere set on fire. It was reported that 

crops were destroyed and in some cases innocent squatters 

became the chief victims during the operations. 19 

Before 194-8, the squatters had no contact with the 

governnent because much of the land bad been illegally 

occupied by them during the exigencies of the Japanese 

occupation. The government had fairly understood that the 

Chinese squatters were discontented with the government. 

If at all there was any contact, it was minimal and one of 

negative approaches and ill-treatment. It was reported 

that very few government services were made available to 

the squatters~'20 

Chinese squatters had little opportunity to obtain 

alternative land with real title because of opposition from 

' Malay community after the implementation of Federation of 

Malay Agreement (194-8). By and large, thus majority of the 

squatters had no reason to have any interest in the Malayan 

g ove rnnent.'21 

19· Stanley s. Bedling Ton, Mala~sia and Singa~ore - 'lbe 
Building of New States (LondOn, 1978), P•7 • 

20. 

21. 

Victor Purcell, ralaya: Qomm~~~1 (Stanford: 
Stanford Univers ty Press, 19551~ 
Very fel-l government services t1ere provided to the 
squatters. Schools were buidt by themselves and operated 
by themselves. Communications were considerably poor, 
electricity 'tlas rarelyl if ever, supplied, and health 
services were almost n 1. 

Ibid., P• 75. 



The government evolved military administrative, and 

political measures in squatter areas only when Emergency 

was imposed. During· the emergency, government deployed 

some 40,000 regular soldiers with the support, on occasion, 

of artillary, aircraft and naval vessels. In addition, 

there was a police force of about 70,000 and a quarter of a 

million homeguards in the squatter villages. 22 

This paramilitary operation was fully hacked by the 

administrative and technical services of tbe government, a 

high priority area during the anergency. In 1948 the armed 

forces numbered 4,000 to 5,000 increasing to 8,000 in a 

year. 

It was the game of hide and seek in which the numeric

ally superior pursuers bunted down the guerrillas whose 

refuge was the squatter settlement. For several years the 

terrorists retained the local initiative in areas of their 

own choice and did great damage. In retaliation, government 

repatriated some 25,000 people to C11ina or India if they 

were Indians. However, this method could not be absolutely 

viable to remove about 300,000 people. In any case the 

authorities of China and India would not accept them.23 

22. John Guellick, n.5, p.89. 

23. Ibid., P•9• 
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Besides, this method of campaign was not free fran 

some demerits and limitations, since the able-bodied men 

and the people who truely indulged in creating problsn were 

often absent when the rounding-up took place and usually 

only women, children and old people were caught~· 24 

Resettlement -was overall an emergency measure that 

grew into a major policy of the Malayan government.'-25 This 

measure also was a factor to bring about division among the 

squatters, those who supported the Communists and the members 

of the KMT, who opposed thern and the majority who sat on 

the fence a-v1ait ing the outcome. The most urgent and effec

tive Einergency Regulations were those giving power to the 

government to arrest and detain without trial. The govern

ment was reported to have arrested nearly 1, 000 known 

Communist Party members or sympathizers. By the end of 1948, 

1, 779 were held in det ention~·26 

Br:J:.ggs' s Plan 

From 1950 onwards there was a new policy of resettle

ment of squatters often referred to as the 'Briggs Plan'. 

1950 was said to be a critical year, as there was renewed 

24. Robert Thomson, Defeating Communist Insurgency (London, 
1966), P• 40. 

25. IDnergency Operation Council Directive No.6. Dnergency 
Directive and Instruction, 1956 as quoted in 
Anthony Short, n. 6, P• 173· 

26. Charles Gamba.t The Ori~ins of Trade Union!!m in Malaya 
(Singapore, 1~62), p.3 5. 
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assult by the guerrillas every where~· 27 The main purpose 

of the squatter resettlement was to bring the scattered 

squatter groups within the perimeter or canpa.ct settlanent, 

'New Villages•, where the squatters could be "protected". 

Each village had protective ring of barbed wire and usually 

a police station. A total of 573,000 people of whom 

300,000 were squatters were moved into the New Villages 

over the decade from 1950-1960 and about 650,000 labourers 
28 were regrouped.' Most of the movanent to new habitations 

took place in the three years 1950-1953 and it was carried 

out in a hurry as a military operation~'29 It was stated 

that the sites of new villages were sometimes chosen with 

regard to their defensibility rather than to a.g ricultural 

and economic considerations •. ;3° In addition to police 

protectioo the New Village had a school, a dispensary, and 

a community hall. The population of a New Village was 

between 100 and 1, 000 persons in most cases, although 

some of the larger ones had populations of 5,000 to 10,000 

or even more. The govemnent had provided them employment • 

.An incidental effect of resettlement during the l!lnergency 

campaign was to increase the urban el~Ent in the MalaYB!l 

27 • .Anthony Short, "Asian Communism", Pt.III, ~ia Magazine, 
November 20, 1966, p.39. 

28. John Guellick, n.5, p.91. 

29. Ibid., p.92. 

30. Sari Barita, May 31 t 1962, 162, IMP paras 504-5 gives 
nata on the state o1· New Villages in the mid-1970s, 
quoted in Guellick, n.5, p.92. 
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Chinese population as a whole to almost three quarters~3 1 

By 1952, 423,000 Chinese squatters had been resettled in 

410 New Villages at a cost of $41 milllon.o 32 

As regards the MCP, despite a number of efforts by 

the party, there were surprisingly little disturbances. 

Very few of the Resettlement officers, either British or 

Chinese, were killed. It was said that the officers vere 

not charged with unpopular duties such as collecting taxes 

and registering young men for conscription. For the 

villages they provided the only source of alleviation of 

their harships and the guerrillas understood that murders 

would alienate the people from the MCP~33 

Another factor which was duly responsible for the 

government success in this policy implenetltation was that 

res ettlenent was carried out by soldiers not in frightening 

orders but \lith a consideration which contrasted vith the 

ruthlessness of both the Japanese and the Communist 

guerrillas~ 34 For instance, the government issued Temporary 

Occupation Licences (TOL) both for houses and .agricultural 

32. 

< 

Kernial Singh Sandhu, "Emergency Resettlement in Malaya" 
Journal of Tropical Geography (University of Malaya in 
Singapore, August 1964), p. 117. 

Richard Cbutterbuck Riot and Revolution in Singapore 
~d Malaya 1945-1963 (London, 1973), p.175. 

33. Richard Clutt erbuck, n. 32, P• 176. 

34. Robert Thomson, n.24, p.66. 
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small holdings which greatly increased their feeling of 

sincerity. They had previously no legal titles whatever 

to their la.nd:3 5 

Protection of life and property of the people was 

stated to be the vital elenent in the government policy 

during resettlement. The squatters were not allowed to 

move into a New Village until a police post could be 

provided. Tenants registration was also introduced wereby 

the house-holder kept a list Of all occupants, duplicated 

in the police post, and was obliged by law to notify any 

arrivals and departures within a day~·36 

Kemials Sandhu gives an important and interesting 

data on resettlement as follo\vs: 

Resettlement and Rm rou.pmen t 

Siz~ of N~w Vill~es 
% of people Size of No. of Total in % of villages 

Population villages these of this size in these 
villages !il)ages 

Under 100 12 769 3 1 

100 - 500 119 51874 35 9 

500- 1' 000 116 79886 24 14 

1000-5000 119 340710 35 59 

Over 10,000 2 26,273 1 4 
unknown 2 

TOTAL 370 499,512 98 87 

35. Ooi Jln Be~, 1and, ·People and Ecgnomr in Mal~ (London, 
1963), P• 2uo. 

36. 1:1obert Thomson, n.24, p.66. 
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Perc en tag e b;z Race in New Villages 

Chinese - 86 3er cent 
(49 ,ooo) 

Malay - 9 per cent 
(52, 000) 

Indian - 4 3er cent 
(2 ,ooo> 

Others - 1 per cent 
( 5' 000) . 

Degree to Which New Villages Were New .37 

On new and isolated sites • 32 per cent • 

New Suburbs (separate but 
near towns) • 16 per cent • 

Built around small villages • 28 per cent • 

Unclassified • 28 per cent • 

Labour Regroupmen~8 (Mainly Rubber, Pineapple and 
Oil Palm} 1951-53 

- Population % Chinese %. Malay % Indian % Others 

Estate 510,000 29.0 16.0 50.0 5· 0 

Mines so,ooo 68.7 17.6 13.6 o. 1 

Others 60,000 71.8 14.0 14.0 o. 2 

TOTAL 650,000 246,000 104,000 274,000 26,00 

37. Sandhu, n. 31, p.164. 

38. Ibid. 
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£Jlod- Rationing Polic;y 

The government instituted an administrative systan 

of food-rationing and control of the movement of food-stuffs 

and otber essential supplies. 39 It was nothing less than a 

policy of starving the guerrilas. The intention was to 

deprive the Malayan Races Liberation Army (MRLA) everywhere 

in the country of every necessity of life from food, to 

clothes and every article for their military aims including 

printing materials. 40 Peasants and estate labourers, for 

instance, were not allowed to take a mid-day meal with then 

into the fields. Identity cards were issued as a check on 

tbe movenent of the MCP supporters. These sufficed to 

deprive the guerrillas of their previous freedom of movement. 

Security forces were thus able to pin then down to a great 
41 eXtent. 

It had been reported that the people had to keep 

detailed records of their customers and their purchases of 

food stuffs. They were not allowed to supply food of any 

kind without first producing their identity cards. The 

transport of food on turcks by night throughout the country 

was also strictly banned. 

39. John Guellick, n.5, p.92. 

40. Harry Miller, n.4, p.73. 

41. "Report on the :E)nergency in Malaya," from 1950 to 
November 1951 (Kuala Lumpur, 1951), ppo3-5 as quoted 
in Guellick, n.5, p.92. 
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Predictably proposed food-denial measures in the 

Briggs Plan produced the most violent reactions from the 

Communists. In rage as well as panic they went on a 

rampage which ranged fran damaging thousands of rubber 

trees by slashing them to murder. In .Tune 1951 the number 

of Communist incidents soar to a record 606. The Malayan 

Races Liberation Army (MRLA) sustained their ferocious 
42 aggression for the rest of the year. The casualties in 

1951 were depressing for the country. Altogether 533 

civilians and 504 soldiers and policemen had been reported 

killed. The guerrillas bad suffered too with 1 ,079 killed 

and 322 capturect. 43 

Governnent quietly hoped that 1952 would bring a 

radical change in Malaya. There were some brighter signs 

ahead; military reinforcement were due early in 1952 rrom 

Fiji, East Africa and ftlodesia. The police force had been 

doubled :in strength .to.~g~,ooo and was still growing. 

Special constabulary was 39,000 strong and also growing 

and a Home Guard formed in Septe:nber 1950 was already more 

than 200,000 strong and was still expanding. 44 

42. Harry Miller, n.4, p.74. 

43. P.B.G. Waller,_ A Study of the Eme~ency ~ulationS 
1n Mala~ 194~-1960 (Bangkok, 1967 , p.16. 

44. Richard Clutterbuck, n.32, p.168. 
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.§"Qecial Branch of Police 

Briggs had appointed a study group to investigate 

the Intelligence Services known as Special Branch of tbe 
v 

Police (SBP) with responsibility for all tactical 

intelligence and counter subversion fonned in 1950. 45 All 

the work of compiling the guerrillas orders of battle was 

done by Military Intelligence Officers (MIO) but they were 

all placed under the command of the Head of Special Branch 

Officer (HSB) in each state. Intelligence infozmation from 

all sources was brought to special branch and all agents and 

info r.ners were hanrtled by them. 46 A.t district level \-las an 

Assistant Superintendent of Police with about two inspectors 

who were roughly equal in rank to Anny warrant Officer. In 

1950-51 most of the district Superintendents and Assistant 

Superintendents of Police were British. Only after 1955, 

they were slowly replaced by the local people. 47 

The Inspectors were almost entirely _Chinese or Indian 

and haT'ldled most of the agents. At the village level, there 

were one or two detective Chinese in most New Villages. They 

lived in the security of the village police but worked in 

civilian clothes. Though they did not handle or deal critical. 

45. Robert Thomson, n.24, p.85. 

46. Malcolen Browne, The New Face of War (London, 1966), 
P• 265. · 

47. Richard Clutterbulk, n.32, p.179· 
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intelligence prospects, their presence gave confidence to 

the inclined villagers and made casual information for 

which rewards were paid. 48 

Reward§. 

For casual infonnation of value the police were 

autbortsed to pay reward approximately M $50 to M $100. 

It was just to encourage the people. In case tbe informa

tion led directly to the killing or capture of a guerrilla 

on the wanted list the informer was highly rewarded. In -' 

1951, the scale of rewards was as follows: 49 

Secretary General (Chin Peng) 

state or town committee Secretary 

state or town committee Member 

Distrlct Committee Secretary 

District Committee or MRLA Company 
Commander 

MRLA Platoon Commander 

District Committee Member or MRLA 
Section Commander 

Cell leader 

Others 

M $60,000 

M $30,000 

M $20,000 

M $14,000 

M $10,000 

M ~,ooo 

M $5,000 

M ,$3, 000 

M $2,000 

Later, these figures were said to be doubled and tor so::ne 

higher ranks quadrupled and a 30 per cent bonus added if 

the wanted person was taken alive. 50 

48. Ibid. 
49. Harry Miller, Menace in Malay~ (London, 1954), p.101. 

50. Richard Clutterbuck, n.32, p.181. 
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In February 1952 the British Government dispatched 

General Sir Gerald Te11pler to be High Q:>mmissioner, Commander

in-Chief, as well as Director- of Operations, with greater 

powers than those granted to Burney or Briggs. For the first 

time, the prosecution of the war and the functioning of the 

goverrment was vested in him. Templer was vested with full 

powers and he used them. He was empowered to amend the 

Emergency Regulations if they were found inadequate.51 

However, Gerald Templer agreed on the Briggs Plan as 

it stood and he made it effective with vigour and determina

tion. During his two years of office (1952-54) it -was said 

that two-thirds of the guerrillas were wiped out; the 

incident rate fell from 5 CO to less than 1 00 per month and 

the civilian and security force casualties dropped fran 2.00 
~2 to less than 40./ 

Tenpler became popular for his dynamism and capability 

of leadership. His other achievements were such as self

government at every level from Kuala Lumpur down to the 

villages and progress in rural development both of these 

played a big part in winning the support of the people. Wnen 

be left Malaya most villages had elected village councils 

51. Richard Clutterbuck, The Long L£ng War (London, 1967), 
P• 135o 

52. Ibid., p.136. 



The following table gives the figures of casualties on both side~~-

··------ Years 
-194'b .. _____ 1.Qf![ :: 1329 :.122J_ 19 ~ ?.: :. :19.IT· .i9"1!L ::J152: 

"' 'e~.,... i.td Elimination ---·-- _. __ ·-- ..._.._._,. 

Killed 374 619 648 10'/9 1155 959 723 420 

Captured 263 337 147 121 121 73 51 5i;. 

Surrendered 56 251 147 201 157 372 211 24-9 

I'CT f .. L 693 1207 942 1481 1433 1404 985 723 
o._ 

.~_rs.JriJ Y .. Fo rc.~s ~lim in at ed 
~ 

Po .:..ice 89 164 314 386 207 58 53 4? . .;:a. 

Soldiers 60 65 79 124 56 34 34 32 

TOTAL 149 229 393 510 263 92 87 79 

1~.J.11lk:.u~ Kill~d a.nd_l-11 ssinf", 

Killed 315 334 6tt-6 533 ~43 j, 85 97 62 

Missing 90 160 106 135 131 43 57 57 

TOTM.~ 405 494 752 668 474 128 154 119 

... 
Ibid .. ' n.32, P• 18'7 • ) .) . . 
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and the strong multi-racial Alliance Party under Tunkee 

A.bdul Rahman had emerged as the leading political party with 

a firm guarantee of self-government to come.54 

The village co~.mcils collected licence fees, supplemented 

by government grants-in-aid for specific development projects 

sue h as dispensaries, schools and sanitation. 55 

In September 1952, Templer granted citizenship rights 

to 1,200,000 Chinese and 1,80,000 Indians by Legislation to 

confer federal citizenship on anyone born in tbe Federation. 56 

.And the first village councils were elected in May 1952 and by 

March 1953 one-thirds of the Chinese New Villages bad elected 

councils. 5? Thus, it was in 1952 the s.eeds Of future denocracy 

were sprinkled in the New Villages. Bymid-1952 a total of 

about 435,000 men of tbe anned services including part-time 

·Home Guards were opposing the Communist forces vehernentiy. 58 

White Areas 

In 1953 Templer attempted a number of bold experiments 

in Malaya. The districts where special branches were satisfied 

that the MRLA was ineffective and the MCP organisation had 

54. K.J.Ratnam, Qommunalism and the Political Process in Malan 
(Kuala Lumpur, 1965), p.154. 

55. Sandhu, n.31, po168. 

56. Richard Clutterbuck, n.32, p.191. 

57. 0 Balance, Malaya- The Communist Insurgency 1948-60 
(London, 19oo],pp.77-79. 

58. Harry Miller, n.4, pp.104-105. 
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been disrupted were declared '\-.bite Areas•. 59 "White Areas" 

were defined as those in which certain Finerg ency Regulations 

such as food restrictions and curfew could be suspended, 

because the Energency had so improved that their continuance 

was no longer considered necessary. The rel~ation began in 

September 1953 when part of the central district of Malacca 

was declared white area. 60 

However, the people were warned that the restrictions 

would be reinforced at once if there were a resumption of 

Communist activity or terror in the area. It happened to be 

true, no \\hi te area had to revert to black. Thus by 1954 

competition for the hearts and minds of the people was well 

on the way to being won by the government. 61 

Templer's tenn ca."'Ie to an end in June 1954-. He refused 

an invitation to continue as Supremo. By then many new 

villages had improved amenities, good crops and li vestocks. 

The government turned its attention to improving the economic 

position of the Malays. 62 

59. Harry Miller, n. 4, p.223. 

60. Anthony Short, n. 6, PP• 378-79. 

61. Richard Clutterbuck, n.51, p.313. 

62. Frank Kitson, Gangs and Counter-Gangs (London, 1966), p.107. 
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:Jlle Cost of :Bmergenc;y 

Over the country as a whole, the cost of the Thlergency 

had risen steadily. In 1948 it costed M ~4,000,000; in 1949 

M .$50,000,000;in 1950 M $60,000,000;in 1951 M ~155,000,000; 

in 1952 M $21 o, ooo, COO; and in 1953 the cost was variously 

estimated at between H .$250, 000,000 and M $270,000,000. 

These figures, however, revealed only part of the :Emergency 

costs. 'ftley did not include expenditure on the police other 

than Special Constable and the· Emergency establishment of 

police lieutenants. 63 

The figures quoted are for Malayan dollars. Tbey also 

did not include the expenditure on the Malay Regiment, nor 

did they cover the cost of maintaining British, Common Wealth 

and Imperial Forces in Halaya. When these costs were added, 

it ~as estimated that by 1953 at least the real cost of the 

Emergency ~as something like £100,000,000 per annum. In 19'2 

for instance, estimates of expenditure on l-ialayan fighting 

services, "Were of the order of £42,000,000. 64 

In 1953 two-and-a-half million dollars were spent in 

acquiring 50,000 acres for the New Villages. In 1954 the 

High Commissioner gave the approximate cost to Britain of 

63. Overseas Economic Surveyr Mala~ March 1951LHMSO 
T:LOndon~ 1952), pp.3-6 as quoted in Anthony tinort, 
n.6, p.j47. · 

64. Anthony Short, n.6, p.348. 
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A:cmy, Naval and Air Force units engaged in Malaya as 

£55o,ooo,ooo per annum. 65 And with a total in 1953 of 

£200,000,000- 33 per cent of the esti.'Ilated state and Federal 

revenue spent on social welfare - it was probably most of the 

Malayan budget in one way or another spent on Emergency 

projects. 

Over the entire period of the Energency the tin 

industry also was reported to have spent M $30,000,000 in 

protective and security measures for the workers. 66 

During the Emergency campaign the British government, 

thus, not only spent a huge amount of money on the war against 

the MCP but also attempted to establish a multi-racial 

political fonnat in the country. The fact was that the 

political processes in Malaya: had been largely dominated by 

the conflicts that arose among various communities. The 

communal division were not based on social differences alone 

but rather they 'Were complicated -with a plurality of cultural 

nonns including inter-alia, religion, customs, habits and 

languages. Communalism had been the 6entra1 theme of the 

British political processes in the country. 67 

65. T.H.Silcock, The Common-Wealt~ Economy in Southeast Asia 
(Durham, North Corolina, 1959 , p.66. 

66. Ibid. 

67. Clifford Geertz, Old Societies an~ New Statesj the fbes! 
for Moderni.t.x_in Asia and A.fr~ London, 196 ), p.1 7. 



£rom pre-colonial times, one of the distinctive mani-

fest at ions of Malay communalism lay in the Malay claim that 

the 1-falays were and are the original inhabitants or the • sons 

of the soil' ("Bumiputras" to use their own Malay language). 68 

However, the Halaya.."l Union was declared by the British 

governnent in which the citizenship proposals provided that 

citizenship could be acquired by having been born in Malaya or 

Singapore. The union proposals embodied a more towards direct 

rule by the Brit ish thus the proposals struck the privileged 

Malays socially as well as politically especially at the time 

when racial feelings had been high. 69 

Likewise non-Malays too were active in struggling for 

their political and social right. The political activities 

of the Malayan Chinese Association (MCA) formed in February 

1949 was encouraged by the British. The British political 

strategy was to attenpt to bring the leaders of the main 

communi ties together in "Communi ties Liaison Committee" ( CLC). ?O 

The MC.A. had different roles. Essentially, it rivalled 

the communists in providing another focus for Chinese loyalties. 

The MCA raised funds to help in the resettlement of the Chinese 

------·---------------------------
68. Tae Yul Nam, Malaysia and Singapore: The F~ilure of a 

Political Experiment (Michigan, 1970), p.j9. 

69. R. s. Milne and Diana K. Mauzy, n. 1, p. 27. 

70. Ibid., n.1, p.34. 
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squatters and thus worked hand-in-hand with the British., 

Thus it became a respectable body. 71 Eventually, MCA became 

a major partner of UMNO covertly in pursuance of an idea 

promoted by the British. The first President of the HCA., 

Tan Cheng Lock, stressed this point in his inaugural address 

that it was a matter of supreme significance and indisputable 

necessity that a basic purp~se of this organisation must be 

the attainment of inter-conrnunal understanding and friendship 

particularly between the Malays and Chinese to make the land 

one country and one nation. 72 

Nevertheless, appeals for unity among various ethnic 

groups in Malayan politic, the Malays, the Chinese and the 

Indians, continued to be defined along ethnic boundaries. In 

September 1951, Dato Onnbin Jao Bar, the former and first 

President of UMNO, who had failed to enlarge its membership 

to include non-l.falays, resigned from the UMNO and ¥established 

a multi-ethnic political party, the Independence of Malaya 

Party (IMP). 73 

However, Dato Onn was replaced by TunkU... .Abdul Rahman. 74 

Tunku.. Abdul Rahman called the IMP, destructive. There upon 

71. Gob Cheng Teek, The Halay Thirteenth Inciden~ and Democrau 
in_Malaysi~ (Kuaia Lumpur, 19715, P•19· 

72. Stanley S.Bedlington, n.19, p.85. 

73. Ibid., p.86. 

74. Ibid., p.87. 
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members of lM? were expelled from UMNO. Obviously, the 

special position of the Malays and their political daninance 

was of greater importance to the Malay canmu..'lity leadership 

than the fonnation of a Pan-Malayan identity. 75 The IMP's 

proposals to decrease the authority and position of the 

Sultans proved to be irksome to traditional and conservative 

Malays. 76 

Several reasons prompted the UMNO and the MCA to join 

bands in fighting the 1952 Kuala Lumpur municipal elections. 

Some of the striking and binding factors were; first, British 

government had made it clear that independence would not be 

granted until various ethnic groups in Ivialaya had proved that 

they could work together in harmony. Secondly, the lMNO and 

MCA wished to assert positively that they could provide an 

alternative to the multi ethnic IMP, which was contesting the 

elections. 77 Thirdly, tbe UMNO had suffered a set back by 

its conflict 'With Dato Onn and the D1P so an alliance with the 

MCA would certainly enhance the UMNO' s electoral prospects 

against the TI-iP. 78 

75. Harry Miller, Prince and Premier (London, 1959), p.147. 

76. Ibid. 

77. Stanly Bedlington, n.19, p.86. 

78. Ibid., P• 87 • 
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The first ever coLU'ltry-wide federal elections took 

place in July 1955. In these elections the alliance 

composed of UMNO, MCA and 1-falayan Indian Congress (MIC) 

swept the polls winning 51· of the 52 seats. Tunku. Abdul 

Rahman w.as elected and appointed Chief Minister and for.ned 

a cabinet. 79 

The 1955 federal elections meant to demonstrate the 

strength of the Alliance throughout the peninsula. 80 The 

Alliance Party bad proved to the British the potency of its 

prescripti<?n for ethnic cooperation for which the British 

too were looking. In January 1956 a delegation of Alliance 

leaders plus representatives from rulers journeyed to London 

to discuss plans for independence. 81 Fran the outset of the 

London talks, it was obvious that the British bad resigned 

itself to the inevitable, and desired to seize the opportunity 

in view of the winding down of the MCP insurrection in order 

to arrange fo-r an orderly transition of power to a post

independent leadership. 82 

----·---------------------------
79. R. s. MiJne and Diane K. Mauzy, n. 1, p.36. 

80. R.K. Vosil, ~tics in Plural Sosie~r (Kual Lumpur, 
1971), p.5o. 

81. Ratnam, n.54, pp.154-55. 

82. 
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Talks Between HCP and Allianc~ Go_jernmoo.t 

In 1955 after the Alliance woo. fifty one of the fifty 

two elected seats and polled over 80 per cent of the votes 

cast, Tunkee Abdul Rahman as Chief Minister made offer of 

negotiations with the l.fCP. By tbe end of Sept ember, 1955 

the Chief Minister had agreed to meet Ching Peng, General

Secretary of the MCP, for negotiations. 83 

The Communist leader Chin Peng accepted the invitation 

from Chief I>1inister Tunkee Abdul Rahman. Chin Peng received 

no VIP treatment for his journey to Baling. To the governnent 

he was a criminal coming to seek surrender tenns. 84 

The Tunku first offered the tenns Of surrender. Chin 

Peng advocated that the MCP should be l~alised and allowed 

to enjoy equal status so that it could fight for independence 

by constitutional means. To this the Tunku retorted that the 

surrender terms declared that the Communists who gave up 

communism and showed that they genuinely intended to be loyal 

to the government would be helped to regain their nonnal 

position in society. He gave some tenns and conditions. 

First, Communists would have to prove their loyalty to Malaya 

and being anti-British. It was because of the fact that all 

83. John Guellick, n.5, p.118. 

84. Harry Miller, n-.4, p.167. 
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the Malayan people regarded the Communist Party as belonging 

to a power outside their country and considered that its 

members gave allegiance to that foreign country and not to 

Malaya. 

Olin Peng asked for the actual meaning of loyalty to 

Malaya. The Tunku replied that the Malayan people would 

expect the Communists to give up activities against the 

government, such as subversion and to accept the democratic 

systen of government. B5 Olin Peng was told that giving up 

Communist activities meant dissolution of the Malayan 

Communist Party. 86 

The talks continued. \-.hen Tunku Abdul Rahman and his 

colleagues asked Chin Peng to dissolve his party, Chin Peng 

declared that as a member of the party he and his comrades 

would not succumb to this death-trap and would still believe 

in their ideology. He strongly proclaimed that they would 

never allow themselves to be forced by others to give up this 

ideology which the government requested them. 

Chin Peng returned time and again to the question of 

recognition of his party. The Tunku closed the talks with 

tbe words: "If you want to have peace in the country one 

85. Harry Miller, n. 4, p. 169. 

86. Ibid. , P• 170. 
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side must give into us. I have to be frank with you. It 

is you who must surrender. n87 

Chin Peng replied boldly again: "The amnesty means 

surre."l.der, surrender means humiliation. We will not 

surrender at any time. If you demand our surrender we would 

prefer to fight to the last man." The talks broke down in 

the closing stages. 88 

This was the kind of first peace offensive of the 

MCP. It was also described that the aim of the MCP was 

nothing but a peaceful democratic and independent Malaya. 

To attain peace and .tranquility an abolition of the Emergency 

was necessary. However, the closer the HCP come to the 

negotiating table with the government, the more complex it 

was due to axt re-ne position taken by the two sides. 89 Chin 

Peng said later that though the Baling talks had failed, the 

MCP would refrain from anned revolt if the government 

recognised the MCP as legal political party. 90 

Though the governnent forces and police in Malaya were 

not able to meet the MCP challenge immediately, there \'l'ere 

87. MCP Directi ye of JI.IDe 11, 1956 as quoted in \mite Paper, 
Sa.iSSU, 1956, p.1, quoted in Richard Clutterbuck, n.32, 
p.98. . 

88. Ibid., P• 17 0 

89. Anthony Short, n. 6, P• 460. 

90. J. R. w. Smail, Bandung in ~~-Early Revolution 1945-1946 
(Ithaca, 1964-), P•75· 
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quite a nLJnber of pressures under which the MCP were doomed 

to collapse. Malaya had no border with a Communist State 

through which reinforcements could be sent. 9 1 Moreover, 

after a good deal of prompting from the British Embassy i..'"l 

Bangkok, a Thai-Mal!lyan borde.r agreement had been concluded 

in 1949 which was supposed to prevent guerrillas from being 

able to escape from the police of one country by crossing the 

frontier int·o the other. 92 Besides, the MCP was overwhelmingly 

Chinese. The MCP claimed that the 1-1alayan Revolution was 

under the vanguard of the prolitareate. It was always claimed 

that the 11CP was anti- linperialist and anti- fuedalistic national 

revolution. 93 

Its demands were the right of self-determination. But 

tbe party never had been able to attract support from the 

Malays and Indians because of its Cbineseness.94 Above all 
the virtual end of the MCP insurrection in the mid-1950s could 

~ be attributed to a number of factors. By 1954 it had become 

clear that the anned revolt had no chance of immediate success 

due to preponderance of govemment forces. 95 By 1954, legal 

-------------------------------------
91. Gene Z.Hanrahan, n.3, P• 101. 

92. Anthony Short, n. 6, p.374. 

93. R.s. Milne and Dean K.Mauzy, n.1, p.32. 

94. Anthony Short, n.6 1 p.373. See Richard Clutterbuck, 
The rasurg!IDCe of Armed Communism in Will Malaysia 
~Kua a Lumpur, 1971), p.$. 

95. Bedhington, n.19, p.88. 
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Malay and Chinese political parties - UMNO and MCA bad been 

tightly woven into an ethnic alliame in the cotmtry for an 

independent Malaya. From 1951 onwards, the foreign policy 

of the People's Republic of China (PRC) changed to anphasize 

united front tactics based on "Peaceful Co-existence" 

between Asian States, a policy that culminated in the 

enunciation of Five Principles of Peaceful co-existence at 

the Bandung conference in April 1955.96 

96. David Mozingo, Th~ .Maoist Imprint on Chin~' s Fgrei;{n 
Policy in China Breifing ~Chicago: Centre for PoliCy 
Studies, University of Chicago, 1968), p.31. . 
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Ch a P:t .fl.f_l.Y 

MCP DURING 1948-1222 

In 1948 af'ter failing in it~ parliamentary struggle, 

the MCP was faced with the fundamental question: what should 

be the next stage of the revolution? 

Led by Secretary General Chen Peng, the Party then 

condemned the constitutional struggle as "one of rightist 

opportunism" and proclaimed that "the primary task of the 

MCP was to organize and conduct vJOrkers' and peasa.L'1ts 1 

struggles on the widest possible frortt". 

On April 27, 1948, the MCP strategy aimed first of all 

to create a revolutionary situation by wrecking the economy 

of both Singapore and the Federation and aimed st r.1ggle 

fo1lo\ved soon. 1 

After June 1948 MCP paid much lP.SS attention to 

Singapore because their future depended on the outcome of 

the anned struggle in the mainland. MCP attempted to make 

use of Singapore as a base to provide food and anned supplies 

to the comnunists fighting in Sautu Johore. The ultimate 

objective was victory and take over of power after eliminating 

British officials. The MCP anticipated that the managers 

1. The MCP Re~~' no.3, June 1948? p.7, quot~d ~n Yeo Kim 
\vab, Poll ti£al DevelopmenLin S1.ngapore_ .12~=122~ 
(Singapore, 1973), p.221. 
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would desert and that the labour force would pass under 

Communist control. 

The immediate concern of the MCP in 1948, however, was 

mobilization. This was in three phases• 2 In May and early 

June 1948 the hard· core of the ~iCP assault force disappeared 

from public vievl· In short, they went underground. These 

were the professional revolutionaries •. The MCP called them 

'killer squad·s• which usually operated in groups of four or 

five and whose principal purpose was murder. The second 

phase was a preparation to make on the part of tlJe open 

members of the MCP and their affiliates. The third phase 

would come with arms when the state of emergency was declared 

by the government. So as soon as emergency was declared they 

took up arms against the govern:nent. Thus the HCP had under

gone a transition from a quasi-legal political organization 

whose strength lay principally in the labour unions? and Ex

Comrades Association to an entirely clandistine association 

in the jungle. 

The MCP began to resort to a number ~of violent actions. 

Thus production of two major products of the British imperia

lists, rubber and tin, became stagnant. W::>rk on most of the 

------
2. "The Conununist Threat in Singapore," Command Paper 33 of 

1955, Singapore 1957, quoted in .Anthony Short, The 
Communist In~g£E~ction in Malaxa 1948-60 (Londo~1975), 
p. 224. 

3. Ibid., p.96. 
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rubber estates and tin mines, especially estates, s~opped 

on a general scale as the workers ran to the farming 

villages. There was a shortage of labOur, and this threatened 

the economic resources of British imperialism. 

In fact, the MCP' s principal hope of success in this 

early phase of the insurrection was to reduce the government 

control over the extractive economy in the country-side and 

to create self sustaining areas. Some potential headway at 

least was made in the reduct ion of g overrun ent cent rol in a 

small nu.rnber of indefinsible police posts which were closed 

down in Kedah. 4 

Managers left remote and extrenely dangerous positions. 

At the tactical and ad-hoc level tbe MCP was often surprisingly 

effective. For instance, in the approach to open conflict 

with government tbe MCP' s argu..l!lent to encourage ex-Anti

Japanese Army recruitment was that if manbers of the MCP 

ex-manbers of the MPAJA allowed themselves to be arrested 

they would be banished to China and killed on arrival by the 

Kuomintang government. On the other band, if they struggled 

and fought against the British, though they might lie on the 

battlefield, there was a chance of their gaining independence, 

eventually taking their place alongside Indonesia, Burma and 

Indo-China. It was, therefore, better to fight and live 

than to be arrested and killed.5 

4. Ibid. , P• 106. 

5. Ibid. , P• 107 • 
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As the emergency was clamped and MCP and its affiliated 

bodies banned in the middle of 1948, the HCP found itself in a 

serious predicament. In a situation in which the colonial 

authorities were hell-bent on crushing the MCP immediate HCP 

extension seemed to be to obtain complete control of labour 

unions through trade unions and through this control dis-

erg anizes the economic life of the country. It was estimated 

that the MCP controlled betv1een 65 and 75 per cent of the 

organized labour in Malaya, and that intimidatory methods could 

cause a partial stoppage of essential services and productive 

activities throughout the country. 

The second purpose of the MCP was to create such a state 

of lawlessness and anarchy as to cause the people to lose 

confidence in the government. There were indications that the 

HCP was already att enpting to do it through its control over 

ex-Pan-Malayan anti-Japanese Army. 6 

The MCP' s dual aim in the early days of the emergency 

was for the guerrillas who were to beco11e the Malayan Races 

Liberation Army (MRLA), to establish lib,orated areas and for 

the party to construct a widely-based united front including 

the petty and national bourgeoisie. 7 

6. Anthony Short, The Communist Insurrection in ivf aJaya 1948-
j2§Q_ (London, 197 5 )-;p-:"81:"---

7. MCP Strategy outlined in the document entitled, Gene z. 
Hallrahan, "Strategic Problems of the Halayan Revolution 11 

(New York, 1954), p.64. 
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St ructu.re of HCP 

For the achievement of these purposes, it would be 

useful to examine the party structure. The structure of the 

Malayan Community Pa.rt y follovJed the customary Communist 

pattern. Senior party men, for instance, were me:nbers of 

committees at various levels and unit commanders. too. 

The supreme authority of the HCP lay in its Central 

Executive Committee. The main spring of the party was its 

constitution which had been drawn up in March 1934. Its 

first article read: "The Halaya.'1. Comrr1u:-lity Party is an 

affiliate of tl1 e Communist International". 8 It also set out 

the party org?..nization and pri..'1ciples in gran.t detail. It 

stressed that obedience to Party discipli:.'1e was the highest 

duty of a party member. The privilege of self-sacrifice 

was fundamental both in work and practice. This pri vilet~ e 

was the highest glory a Communist member could attain. 

Regarding discipline it said, each and every comrade 

in the Party should tum himself into a party disciplinarian 

and that there was absolutely no room for individual feeling 

in the matter. Discipline w~s, thus, the chain v1hich bound 

--------------·-------

9· Lucien w. P
8

ye, Guerri119;_Comrrmnis~in l1~!1i3:Y..L(PrincPtonJ 
1956), P•7 • 
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the comrade and the soldier to the machine. 10 

The armed forces were formed into eight regiments 

covering states of Johore and Pahang, Negri Sa.'!lbilan, Perak 

and Keda.Y). The P erak reg L'Tl ent was tbe strong est of all 

consisting of seve.'Yl h~'1dred troops. Outside the jungle, in 

towns :1nd villages the party btlilt an enoi"'rlous and cQnplex 

organization to assist, feed and supply the guerrillas. 

This was known as the "Min yuen" or masses movement. They 

smuggled money, medicines and other articles. It was the 

. t. k. th 1 d t 1 t. 11 orga..'1J.Za J.On wor 1ng among e rura an own :popu a 1.0n. 

So vital was the "Hin Yuen" to the party thRt when the 

government launched what was literally "operation starvation" 

over a period of years to prevent food getting to the fighting 

guerrilla units, the ":t-1in Yuen" formed. the eyes, ears, h?nd s 

and feet of tbe guerrill.a anny. 12 

In SeptE!nber 1947 Adru Ihdanov, a Soviet lAader in a 

formal announcern ent had said that the \-.D rlri was divided into 

two camps. His speech explained that Connnunists had the 

10. Central Com,rJittee of the Malayan OJ:nrnunist Party, "Record 
of Decisions," J"~'1e 13, 1940 quoted in Hanrah~, n. 7, 
p. 106. The Communist St rgggj.e in_Mala.Y.a (New York, 19 54) , 

11. Harry Miller, n.8, p.55. 

12. Toid. , P• 57 
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special historical task of leading the resistance to the 

American and British governments. The Communist parties 

all over the world, therefore, had to head the resistance 

to the plans of Imperialist expansion and agression along 

every line. 13 

~hdanov' s inflamatory speech was printed in the 

first nwnber of the Cominform paper, 'For a Lasting Peace, 

For a Peoples De'llocracy' in November 1947, and the then e 

dominated the Calcutta conference of February 1948. This 

conference was sponsored by two Communist controlled 

associations - The \4orld Federation of Denocratic Youth and 

the International Uhion of Students. 11
-1-

In a sense it \vas the conference of the youth and 

students of South-East Asia Fighting for Freedom and 

Independence. 15 

In a most interesting paper on the Calcutta Conference 

that dealt with its origins and place in the develop·nent of 

Com:nu..Tlist policies, Ruth T.}.1cV~y made the critical point 

that while the Conference did not make an open declaration 

for insurrection, its mood \vas one of extreme hostility 

towards colonial rule. 16 

13. Douglas, Hy~e, In the fuo:ts_Qf Guerfil·1~.bl?.:ti~ (London, 
1968), pp.23-24. 

14. Charles B. McLane, So_y!et S~rat_egie~_iQ_§g_y~h-East Asia 
(Princeton, 1966), p.~ 

15. Ibid. 

16. Rut~ T.McV~y? The C~lcutt~_Qonferen~e ~Di_1~ South-East 
As1an Upr1s1gg (Ithaca Cornell, 19?S), P•1:J. 
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The most provoking report on the opening day of the 

Conference was given by a Vietnamese delegate Le Tam, and it 

set the tone for the entire Conference. He described the 

Anti-L'!lperialist struggle as having reache its highest fonn 

in the anned struggles of Indonesia and Vietnam. According 

to McVey, the fact that the Vietnamese delegation consisted 

of officers of Vie~ t1inh, it might have had much to do with 

the military emphasises of Le Tam 1 s Speech. 17 

Besides, there were many events and manifestations of 

resentment against tlle British T:-nperialism. For ire tance, 

there was a procession and speeches to mark the day of 

revollltion of Indian Navy two years earlier. It only offer?d 

encollragenent to militant action. 

Soviet yollth were at the same tL'ne watching with deep 

sympathy the armed struggle which the youth of different 

countries in South East Asia were waging for their indepe."1d

ence. They conveyed that they wollld have their fllll SU.tJPO rt 

in the struggle. 18 

By 3.!1d large, for the most part, the Conference was 

said to have a.dopted favourable attitude towards th~ arned 

struggle. None of the Calcutta meeting reports in any way 

discollraged armed actions against the Imperialists. 19 

17. Ibid.' p.16. 

18. !.Ji!.§torLof __ ~he_Qommllrl1~LParty_Q.f Incli~ Vol. 2, 1947-51, 
Indian Intelligence Bureau, New Delhi, 19G4, as quoted in 
Anthony Short, n. 6, p.46. 

19. Rllth T.McVey, n.16, p.16. 
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The militant ton8 displayed at the Calcutta Conference 

added prestige to tb e more e:xt reme elEments among the South

East Asian Communists. Later, when the Communists of Halaya, 

Burma, and Indonesia crone to realize that they had no 

prospect of gaining power by peaceful means, they could look 

back to the conference's declaration as an ideolog::_,·:.i 

justification for their decision to try the ps..~n of violence. 20 

Lu Soon was the MCP'"' ··;:;pr~sentative at the Calcutta 

Conference. On his W?.."J co Singapore he attended a Communist 

sponsor::;t1 S._::; .. gress of the All Buzma Peasant• s Union in which 

~ ~-.c: All Burma Peasant 1 s Union decided to dislodge Brttish 

Imperialism from the country. Vlithin a few months after the 

Calcutta Conference, around rebellions had broken out in 

Burma, Indonesia, Indo-China, ~1al~ya and the Philippines. 21 

Initially, the MCP directed its offpnsive qgainst the 

two m~jor innustries of rubber and tin. The fact that the 

British rubber and tin centres were scattered through out of 

the way areas adjacent to jungles and rural districts, these 

areas were favourable to the actions of the liberation Anny. 

-----------------
20. "Regarding the Decision on Rectification of tbe Party, 

the poll tical line of the party, the current situation 
in Halaya'' by Yoong Sued \1/ah as quoted in Anthony Short, 
n.6, p.49. 

21. Anthony Short, n. 6, PP• 46-47. 



At the same time these areas provided favourable conditions 

Hhereby the Liberation Army was enabled to eliminate the 

enemy, to Seize arms and ammunition and to expand itself. 22 

Already the call for mobilization had been made in 

Harch 1948. Of the 1C, 000 ex-Halayan People's anti-Japanese 

Anny (HPAJA) numbers on the books only 3,000 took to the 

jungle calling themselves 'The Halayan Peoples' Anti-British 

Anny' (MPABA). The British Military Administration (BMA) 

had reacted to then by imposing IDnergency in 1948 itself. 23 

W'lile the MPAB.A went through the administrative 

processes of fighting in the jungle, the Pan-Malayan Fedra

t ion of Trade Unions (PMFTU) planned a series of militant 

strikes. Its purpose was to convince the British that there 

was no stable future for their industries. Thus the MCP 

directed both the underground and the trade unions towards 

the anned struggle. The MCP' s planned strategy was to 

declare a Communist Republic in Nalaya by August 1948 itself', 

by which time 1l.t was hoped that the British would have 

decided to write off their losses and abandon the country. 24 

22. Lennox A. Mills, Malaya--=-A Political aruL};conomic 
Appraisal (Mum~a Polis, 1'9513T; p.19. 

23. Charles Gamba, 1be Ori~ins of Trade Unig_r;ism_in Malaya 
( S:ingapore: Eastern -Uruverilly Press, 1962), p.335. 

24. Ibid. , P• 334. 
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Gradually, the MCP assumed a new and more violent 

character in its policy. Frorr. May 17 to June 7, 1948 there 

was a wave of arson and destruction of machinery in the 

country. Hanagers and foremen (11 of then Asians and only 

1 European) were murdered. During the same period the police 

killed seven and injured twenty-three more in fights. 25 · 

As a result, the Pan-Halayan Federaton of Trade Union 

(PNFTU) was banned by the British government and pventually 

the Federation disintegrated. The leaders of the Pan

Malayan Federation of Trade Unions (PNFTU) who included a 

number of El..:Xperienced ex-Halayan People's anti-Japanese Army 

(MPA.JA) corrunanders, took to the jungle. 26 Nevertheless, the 

Malayan People's Anti-British Army (MPABA) appeared busy with 

its mobilization. 27 

· Gu~rrilla. Strat eg_y 

The Malayan People's Anti-British Army (MPABA) which 

had the patriotic image of the Halayan People 1 s anti-Japanese 

Army (MPA.JA) during the Japanese occupation got wide popular 

support from the rural Chinese, especially the squatters. 

They adopted Maoist strategy in revolution. They seized 

26 • 

S~raits Times (Singapore), June 9,. 1948 as quoted in 
Richard Clutterbuck, Riqt and Revolution in Sineanore and 
Malaya. 19~=.12§]_(London, 1973), P·167-

Ibid., P• 168. 

. 27. John Davies, Interviewed with Richard Clutterbuck, 1966 
as quoted in Richard Clutterbuck, ibid. 
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particular areas adjacent to the jungle, while estates and 

mines were captured by trade union strikers. They called 

these 'liberated areas. •28 

In 1948-1949 the guerrillas lived in large camps of 

up to 300 guerrillas, \vith parade grounds and lecture huts 

concealed under the giant trees. About 3,000 guerrillas 

lived in the jungle and some 7,000 to 8,JOO more lived in 

the open serving as part-time guerrillas in an organization 

known as the self-protection corps. During 1949 they also 

built up a political organization. 29 

The HCP had great confidence tba_t the Chinese rural 

people would rise spontaneously in support of its revolutio-

nary a.rrned struggle. Sure enough many Chinese, especially 

squatters, actively _participated in tbE~ir struggle. 

Meanwhile·, the MCP bad been at v.ork on a comprehensive 

direction. They came to realize that a quick action and 

decision was out of the qce stion, and that they must first 

settle down to a safe place for which permanent jungle bases 

would be req1 ired. Two-thirds of the guerrillas were to 

withdraw into the deep uninhibited jungle with the eJ<ception 

28. P.B.G. Wa~ler! Notes on the Malay8? Ehler~§_ncy strat~~ 
and Organ1zat1on of the QQQosin~ Forces (Stanford 
Research Institute, California, U.S.A. 1967), p.21. 

29· Ibid., P·1'l· 
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of a handful of aborigins, to train and reorganise. The 

remaining one-thirds were to remain as independent 

companies in camps on the jungle fringe. They continued 

to operate amongst the squatters and in the rubber estates 

and tin mines. It was at this stage thRt the Malayan 

People's .Anti-l~alayan Races Liberation Anny (MRLA) in 1949. 3 0 

This was clearly an attempt to claim thRt the revolt 

was national in character and involved all races. Three 

stars replaced the single star on caps to signify that the 

three major races (Halays, Chinese and Indians) were 

participating in the rebellion. It was also a clear political 

move with the hope·of gaining wider support from the masses. 

The cultural Committee of the .HCP wrote an OpE'n letter 

inviting all Malayan people belonging to all races to help 

the party to achieve its struggle, promising that "wannth 

and salvation" a..:."ld "a brilliant and de11ocrat ic future" could 

only cane by dislodging the British and establishing in their 

place a "People's De:nocratic Republic 11
•
31 At the same time, 

there was a reorga11ization and integration of the political 

organization with that of the regiments. Instead of having 

separate command, each 11CP Branch Committee was given control 

30. Glene z. Hanrahan, .!i:!f._.C.9!!H.ll.~l'!:h§.t.._§~!:~le_!rrJ1s1~ 
(New York, 1954), pp.102-11). · 

31. HarryMiller, n.8, p.61. 
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32 of a platoon of the MRLA as its striking force. 

In the meantime, however, the governnent had taken 

urgent measures by expanding police force from 9,000 to 

43,000 and the nurnber of anny battalions was increased fro:'!! 

10 to 18. This undermined the movenent of the HCP from which 

it never regained the initiative, nor did not ever again 

have the spontaneous support of a large part of the Gninese 

and Malay population. 

Moreover, in June 1949, a serious ideological 

controversy arose in the higher ranks of the MCP, b etHeen 

Sie Lau the State-Secretary of Malacca, and members of the 

po li tbuero. 33 Si La was one of the best read and 'Tlost 

intelligent members of the HCP. Formerly a school te3cher, 

he was well versed not only in Marxism-Le.ninism but 8lso in 

the ":::Jew Democracy" of l-1ao Tse-Tung. He did not hesit"lte 

to criticise his leaders when they were in error. 34 

He bitterly criticised the Party by accusing th1.t it 

did not fully understand the New Dwocracy of Comrade ~1ao 

---------------
32. Richard Clutterbuckl. Riot_~1JLJ3~oll!.ti.on in Sipg§!QQ.:I;:P.,_ 

and Malaya 12~2=.12.§.1 (Lon.ion, 1973T, P• 170. 

33. Waller intervie\·Jed with Richard Cllltterbuck as quoterl by 
Richard Clu tt e rbuc k, n. 3 2, p. 1 ?2. 

34. Anthony Short, n. 6, p.311. 
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because in the t-ICP prog rarrnne for the Peoplrc: 1 s Democratic 

Republic issued by the Central Comrnittee of the MCP in 

January 1949, a totally wrong interpret9.tion had been 

given to a proper economy based upon the "New Democracy". 

New Democracy, Sir Lace agreed, postulated equal distribu

tion of land in the first in stance in order to provide a 

strong attraction to the masses to support the Party 

ag""'inst the capitalist-feudalists who O\vned most of the 

land. But the 1949 progra1me of the lv!CP stipulated that 

the large industries, which in .Malaya meant rubber estates 

would be nationalised as soon as the :-1CP captured political 

power. 35 

How, he asked, could the masses be induced to support 

a revolution vlhich appropri:=Jted the rubber estates without 

the masses getting a share? He suggested that rubber 

estates and other lands should first be equally distributed 

among the masses. This was what Hao had proposed in China 

and it was through the appeal of l:md reform that the 

Chinese Ccmnunist Party (CCP) could manage to mobilize the 

Chinese masses. 36 

However, in Malaya, by indulging in terrorist acttvi

ties, the Party had callsed the masses 1lllch troublt? and had, 

35. Anthony Short, n.6, P· 311. 

36. Supplementary Views of the Central Politbllero of the 
1-ialayan Com:-rJ.unist Party on 1 Strategic Proble-n s of the 
Malaya Revolutionary War' as quoted by Hanrahan, n. 7, 
p.117. ~ 



therefore, alienated their sympathies by robbing then of 

their id8Iltity cards, burning buses, slashing rubber 

trees, indiscriminate shooting at trains and the like. 

Sie Lau·; conclllded his proposition with the charge that 

the HCP was "horse Co:nmunists" riding the crest of the 

party to th~ir doom. 37 He felt that it '"ould be fatal to 

pursue this struggle until multi- racial SUlJport had been 

created. Malay support must be attracted, since without 

it success was an idle dream. 

The Politburo replied with a furious directive, 

distributed throughout the Party, denouncing Sie Lau as a 

deviationist. He was accused of committing a fatal error 

in categorizing· rubber workers as agricultural workers and 

thereby deducing that they were entitled to equal shares in 

the ruober estates. From the social and economic point of 

view, ruober and tin must be regarded as industries and the 

party must nationalize the big estates fran the start in 

the interest of the people. 

The controversy continued, and Sie LaLL. wrote more 

letters and pamphlets describing the party Sxecutive as 

"Buffalo Comrnuni st s ". 38 

37. Anthony Short, n.6, p.312. 

38. HarryMiller, n.8, p.154. 



In August 1949 he was demoted and in_ November 1949, 

expelled fran the Party. In May 1950 he and his wife -.;.Jere 

executed by an MCP squad.39 

Some months later, on Jw1e 27, 1950, another le::1ding 

Communist Lam Swee, carne out of the jungle to surrender. 

He had been Secretary General of the Pan-Halayan Federation 

of Trade Unions before taking to the jungle on June 16,1948. 

These were the. symtans that showed that the HCP was 

in ideological trouble. Obviously, what was needed W8.S to 

bury different views and opinions so that future errors would 

be avoided. In identification of post errors the Central 

Committee admitted that it had made mista1{es. 40 

In October 1951 the MCP Central Co .. ;mi tt ee issued a 

directive which radically changed the focus of its carnp':l~gn. 

The MCP leaders realized what Sic Lace had pointed out two 

years earlier that terror and economic disruption were 

alientating the people whose support was essential if they 

were to win the war. They, therefore, ordered membE>rs to 

stop "'~est:roying rubber trees, tin mines, factories, derailing 

---·-----
39. Harry Miller, n. 8, PP·154-59· 

40. Victor Purcell, MalaXB:!__Comgist qr Fr=~e1 (London, 19)4), 
as quoted in Anthony Short, n.b, p.318. 
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civilian trains and burning 'new villages'. They, however, 

continued to strike at the British soldiers and officers. 

It was in 1951 itself that the Malayan Races Liberation Arny 

(1>1RLA) achieved its greatest triumph l.vhen the British High 
41 Commissioner, Sir Henry Gurney, fell to their bullet. It 

gave the impression of a peak of guerrilla aggressiveness 

just as the HCP bad decided to abandon terror as its prime 

42 weapon. 

In the two years of Gerald Jumpler 1 s tenure A.S High 

Com"fiissioner in 1952-54, the l'1CP suffered a lot due to 

operations carried out by the British Military Ad:ninistr:ition 

(MBA). In spite of it, the MCP branches were set up lar.csely 

e:xcept in the 11 White areas 11 occupied by the government forces. 

The MCP carried out its reorganization a.fter the issuing 

of directive of October 1951, which was designed for survtval 

and political monoeuvre, not for offensive actiqn. 43 

In 1953, Chin Peng moved his Central Committee from 

Pahang (Central Nala.ya) to no rtbwards across the border to a 

-~- ----------
41. Richard Cluttertuck, n.32, p.184. 

42. Ibid. 

43. Richard Clutterbuck, Th_§_bogg__ Long 'tJar (London, 1967), 
PP• 170-73. 
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secure base in Southern 'rnaila.nd, where there was a 

strong Cbinese minority of 30,000 and whiCh had not been 

resettled into "New Villages 11 and unrestricted by E:nP.rgency 

l t . 44 regu a ~ons. 

The En erg enc y Regulc;.tion s interrupted the i-1CP communi

cations with the southern states and regions of 1-'iala.ya, 

which were more C:ifficult for co:nmunications. Tb e MCP 

committees could not receive specific orders or instructions 

either from their own beadqtmrters or fran outside the 

country. Nevertheless, they were able to operate effectively 

because they bad fair knowledge of the geographical location 

of the country in which they i.Jere superior to tb e British 

forces. 45 

l .. ~th the nevi organizations, despite their he~1vy losses. 

the MCP succeeded in maintaining a viable hierarchy of a. sort 

of secret goverr..rnent. Outside the jungle, the act :i..vities of 

the people were increasingly focussed around the dependaole 

masses, who were generally the only ones who bad direct 

contact with the guerrillas~ The MCP continued recruiting 

those who they thought would not betray the party. 46 

44. Waller notes, p.19 as quoted by Clutterbuck, n.21, p.19~. 

1._5. Ibid. 

46. Richard Clutterbuck, n. 32, p. -~8. 
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From 1954 onwards, the HCP was intensified their 

activities. The guerrillas relied heavily on their mass 

E:x ecutives. Mass Executives were t~ose v1ho were assiting 

the guerrillas. They were the only ones who had direct 

4'/ contact with the g uerrilla.s. 

As the Emergency got under way, the HCP District 

Committee became the most important guerrilla grouping 

in 1954. \\'ith its own MRLA. platoon, it became the lowest 

fonnation to possess independent striking power. Having 

several branches it ·could survive the loss of any one of 

them. One of the most militant hard core HCP Districts 

was Yong Peng. In 1952 this district contained about 200 

f th 1 000 . 11 48 o .e , guerrJ. as. . 

In spite of the HGP commitment to fight against the 

British colonialism to the finish, the HCP guerrillas 

showed a rare understanding of the real function of the 

guerrilla revolutionary which was to indoctrinate the 

people and organize and mobilize their support. 

Unlike the Communists in Vietnam, the HCP guerrillas 

had no "active santuary" on their borders - such as China 

provided for the Viet Hinh and North Vietna:n for the 

47 • .Einergency Regulation No. 4C as quoted in Clutterbuck, 
n.32, p.202. 

48. Stanley s. Bedtugton, Ha.J-a.Y.§i_§ __ and Sinf:ll.QQreJ.._The ~uilaigg 
of New States (London, 1978), p.79. · -



Viet Gong. Tbe' Thai .Dorder offered reasonable immunity for 

Chin Peng' s corn'7land and training pase, but it was not a 

prac.tical ch~nnel for weapons and supplies. The McP, 

therefore, had to rely on local sources: captured weapons 

from the anny and police and sup9lies frcm the villagers. 49 

The beginning of the end of the HCP occurred when 

the goverrment uprooted more than hall' a million Chinese 

squatters who livec along the jungle edges and transferred 

them to "l~ew Villages". 50 

Also, the MCP undoubtedly expected help in men and 

materials from China, but Hao Tse-Tung's anny had begun its 

final push against the Nationalist Govermnent and the 

Chinese Comrnunist Party (CCP) 1.;as, therefore, in no position 

to divert anythin to Halaya. As it turned out, the MCP was 

left alone to struggle for victory on its own which \.Jas fo 

fortunate for the British government. .All the ~·ICP were 

received from the Communist Chinese g overmnent V.1RS morale 

building propaganda sessions on Radio Pekinp;. 51 

Did the MC? miss a chance of vi? tory in 1948? 

Perhaps they did. Because their violence was directed agaL."'lst 

49. Richard Clutt erbuck, n. 39, P• 74. 

50. Harry Miller, n. 8, p. 18. 

51. Ibid., P• 20. 
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Chinese collaborators rather than against the British 

tbemselves: from June till October 1948 almost all the 223 

civilians they killed were Chinese and only 17 were Europeans. 

Thus, the popular rising the HCP hoped for never came. 52 

The MCP were certainly not badly placed in 1948. The 

government forces were weak and ill preparsd, with little 

previous experience of fighting against guerrillas in the 

jungle. The Malays, though hostile to a Chinese takeover, 

were weakly organized and shamed by the Japanese occupation. 

The MCP had three years of war time experience and trenendous 

prestige. The Chinese were tough ~.nd brave people out they 

failed to rise in .1948 because tl:le HCP hnd allowed their rural 

organization to lapse. 

These MCP belatedly atte·nptec to disrupt the rubber 

and tin industries, but they paid the prj_ce, which hqd been 

paid by so :nany revolutionaries before thP.m of havin:; an 

inadequate organization for popular support. 53 

52. Richard ·clutterouck, n. 32, P• 272. 

53. Ibid. 
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_91agter L 

CONCLUSIONS 

CQncluding Qbservatigue 

The MCP revolution was principally anti-imperialist 

since Malaya was a British colony and secondly anti

feudalistic because the feudal el~ents had no right to rule. 

Tbe MCP had no any illusions about its prospects of immediate 

victory because the anti-imperialist camp was advancing in 

strength. 

However, when the Japanese attacked Malaya on 

December 8, 1941, the MCP e:xte."lded its help to the British 

government in fightL"lg against the Japanese. The reason was 

that the Japanese were a traditional eneny for the Cllinese. 

In course of war, the MCP in the framework or MPAJA., fought 

along with the British against the Japanese tooth and nail. 

W1en the Japanese surrendered the :1CP reluctantly 

welcomed the British military Administration. The ~CP had 

no choice but to c...ccept the British governnent. It was not 

in a position to resist the British force as the guerrillas 

were ill-equipped as compared to the returning British forces. 

However, the MCP guerrillas had hidden their weapons 

in the jungles for future struggle. They lmew that they would 
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have to confront with the British Colonial Government on 

many issues. 

\\hen the British returned and reoccupied Halaya, the 

MCP worked as a legal political party. The MCP was allowed 

to work like any other organization. But the MCP did not 

forget their unfinished struggle for independence. The MCP 

continued to operate their clandestine tactics of guerrilla 

warfare. 

The MCP began to mobilize public opinion through trade 

unions which at least came absolutely under the control of 

the MCP. The J.fCP carried out demonstrations ~'1d strikes from 

time to time. 

On the one hand the British b~an to feel a threat 

from the MCP. On the other hand, the Malays developed their 

mutual suspicion towards the MCP activities. This still 

further heightened the feelings bet-,;een two commu..."lities, the 

Malays and the Chinese. 

In exchange for the services rendered by the Cllinese, 

and especially by the MCP, the British government set up a new 

type of government, the Malayan union :in 1946. Under the new 

Malayan union proposals the Malay Rulers were to lose their 

sovereignty. The citizenship proposals provided easy way of 

acquiring citizenship. Of course, it exclllded Singapore over 
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which there was not much controversy. The !-iCP remained 

silent on this issues because it was in favour of them. 

Ho'Never, the Halay Rulers had come to realize the 

adverse i.-npact of these subjective proposals regarding the 

Malayan Union, which was completely unacceptable to the 

Malays. The Malays formed a united front called the United 

Malays National organization (UllliO ). It was the turning 

point in as much as it aroused heightened feelings of Malay 

nationalism. 

They condemned the Malayan Union in the sharpest 

term. In a short agitated consultations the British 

government yeilded to tbe Malay's pursuation. After all 

without Malays• cooperation the British had to face serious 

difficulties in the field of administration. 

The negotiations between the Malay Rulers, the UMNO 

and the British led to the evolution of new constitution, 

i.e. Federation of Malayan Agreenent. It was solely a 

compromise between the Malays and the British govemm€!1t. 

The MCP realized that there was no prospect for the 

non-l-lalays in the Federation Agreement. Likewise, ~talayan 

Democratic Union (MDU) and Malayan National Party C-.1NP) 

condemned the British for not consultL'1g the non-Halays 

In 19lt6 the MCP initiated to form an All Malayan 

Council of joint Action (AHCJA) to fight for equal rights 



among all Malayans irrespective of race. It was also 

controlled by the MCP. .A.Jmost immediately the Malay groups 

broke away from the AHCJA. The reason was that the MCP was 

behind the AHCJA. Tbe Malay community preferred the m.mo 

because it apposed any form of common Malayan citizenship. 

In spite of the opposition from the MCP and other 

non-Malay organizations the British government slammed the 

doors for discussion with them. And the lt,ederationf of 

Malaya was inaugurated on February 1, 1948. 

The MCP had lost faith in constitutional struggle. 

They had left the AMCJA-PUTERA (People's Central Ii'orce). In 

fact they had abandoned the constitutional struggle. 

As the MCP became a constant threat to the British 

·-authority in Malaya, the British government banned the MCP. 

The MCP was left with no cho~ce but to go underground. 

In early 1948 immediately after the announcement of·. 

the Federation of Malayan Agreement on Febru~ry 1, 1948, the 

armed struggle broke out in Halaya. This led to the imposi

tion of a set of Emergency Regulations to combat guerrilla 

militancy. The Emergency Regulations were promulgated into 
I 

law in June 1948 and lasted till 1960. 

Since then, the HCP lived at the mercy of the Chinese 

squatters till the emergency Regulations were e:xtended to 
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these areas. If they created Malayan Races Liberation 

Army (H.RLA) the idea was to claim that the rebellion was 

national in character. One star replaced three stars on 

the caps of the MCP guerrillas. But the MCP could not 

attract the Malays. Most Halays saw the outbreak of 

guerrilla communism not simply as an attack upon British 

colonialism but also as an assault upon the homeland of 

Malys, an attempt to transform Halaya into a province of 

China. 

It was due to this reason that the HCP could not 

succeed in their struggle against the Bri ti:3h imperialism. 

Besides, in 1949 there was a sharp controversy bet\leen 

Siew Lau, the State Secretary of Malacca (H C.P) and the Party 

Politburue.:: Siew Lau accepted tllat anned struggle was the 

only way to dislodge the British fran Malaya. But he 

suggested that Halays' support should be attracted, for 

without it the struggle was an idel dream. Since 70 per 

cent of the population worked on the land support must be 

founded on the economic interests of tbe land workers whose 

outstanding demand v.ras to own the piece or land on which 

they worked. 

The Politburo accused Siew Lau of being a deviationist. 

He was thus e:xpelled fran the party- and killed along with his 

wife by the MCP Squad in May 1950. 
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Fran 1951 onwards, the HCP policy changed. Instead 

of slashing rubber trees and derailing civilian trains, the 

I.fCP urged the guerrillas to concentrate on police and anny 

only. The HCP leaders urged the guerrillas not to disrupt 

public life. 

It was a hard lessen. Their anti Cllinese and anti

workers' actions bad led to the denial of the active support 

of those on whose support their very survival depended. 

But by that time the colonial forces had talten a 

finn stand in fighting against the guerrillas. The 

IDnergency Regulations were extended to all the squatter 

resettlements. 

The squatters were brought to the New Villages undAr 

the protection of the police. The MCP was thus kept aloof 

from the squatters. Many guerrillas were arrested and 

detained tmder the Emergency Regulations. 

The declaration of Fmerg ency was thus followed by 

effective counter-measures against the MCP. The government 

equipped itself with wide powers, including the power to 

impose heavy penalties for assiting bandits and death penalty 

for carrying anns. The l-1CP severely opposed the measures. 

The guerrillas occationally raided the villages and tore up 

the identity cards issued by the governnent. But all this 

was of no avail. The British also deported a large number 

of suspected Chinese terrorists to China. 
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The British government 1NaS aware that the success 

of the anti-Communist operations would depend upon the 

extent to which the Chinese Community was weared away from 

the MCP. Tbe British encouraged all races especially Malays, 

Chinese and Indians to start political organization. ~nth 

British encouragement the Malayan Chinese Association (MCA.) 

was established in February 1949 under the Presidentship of 

Sir Tan Cheng Lock. 

Among the objectives of the party were good inter

communal relations and support for the government in its 

efforts to maintain law and order. The MCA was accused as 

a Brit ish creation for the prepetuation of colonial rule in 

Malaya. Thus, MCP was left alone. 

By late 1950, the MCP leaders realized that they bad 

reached an impasse. The party failed to establish liberated 

areas also. The :-l:CP admitted that serious errors had been 

committed in the past. The MCP realised that the masses 

1Nere not behind its movement because or the militant objective 

of destroying public life and properties. The e:xpansion of 

the mass base was to be brought about by setting up a united 

front of all communities and classes and by a voiding violent 

tactics.. v.hicb had antagonised peasants and rlorkers. 

But the fact was that the govem'1lent had got upper 

hand over the guerrillas. The security situation began to 



improve and in Septenber 1953 the Emergency Regulations 

were lifted for the first time over large P.arts of South

west coastal settlements of Malacca, which was declared 

as a 'white area'. In the neJ<t two years nearly fifty per 

cent of the Federation population could lead normal lives 

without the rigours of Emergency regulations. Besides, the 

non-Communist Malayan nationalists under the leadership of 

Tunku,..,Abdul Rahman came to the forefront and the demand for 

self -government and independence began to gather momentum. 

The most important pre-requisite for independere e was the 

development of a common national identity and unity among 

the various races. As early as 1952, the British government 

stated that Malaya was unfit to receive any major political 

concession and independence would not be forthc~ing until 

unity among the various races had been attained. 

The leaders of the three communities, Malays, Chinese, 

and Indians, therefore, realized that the general mass of 

the people should be encouraged to think as Malayans and 

they should co-operate with one another in a national move

ment. Thus, the Alliance- an inter-cornmunal organization -

consisting of the UMNO, HCA and MIC came into existence in 

195lt. It w~s completely united in its denand for independence. 

The Alliance fought the election in 1955 on the issue of 

'Merdeka' (independence). 'The party manifesto announced that 

the party would attempt to end emergency through negotiation 

with the MCP. 
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By 1955, the political atmosphere in the country 

was in favour of the Alliance. The country-wide elections 

took place and the Alliance Party canposed of UMNO, MCA 

and MIC won 51 seats of 52 elective seats. Tunku Abdul 

Rahman, the President of UMNO was elected Chief Minister. 

The new Federal government invited the MCP for 

negotiations. The meeting was held at Baling in 1955. between 

Chin Peng, the HCP leader and Tunku Abdul Rahman, the new 

Chief Minister. 

The Baling talks broke down with no result. Chin 

Peng and his colleagues resumed their clandestine tactics 

of guerrilla warfare. So also did the government. 

The MCP lost because it was alone. Tb e MCP did not 

receive material support from either China or Russia because 

they had misjudged the mood of the majority of the people of 

the country from vJhom they had hoped for championship and aid. 

The MCP had failed its movanent because of the offensive 

strategy of the government which rested on three meaningful 

words 'starve them out". If the majority of the Chinese 

population bad supported the MCP, no military counter-measures 

could have saved the country. 

Guerrillas could only fight successfully if they 

themselves were provided with unlimited food, plentiful ar.ns 



and a"'llmunition, constant recruits to make up losses, and 

intelligence - all tpese essentials to come from supporters 

in villages and towns. But the fact was that the MCP had 

failed to mobilize public opinion in the country. Guerrillas 

could not fight with vigour but must struggle to exist. 

Three years after the beginning of the Thlergency the 

government drew up a master plan for the defeat of the 

Communists. The strategy remained for the next nine years. 

It was geared to the simple concept of utterly disrupting the 

Communists lines of supplies, communications and intelligence. 

The guerrillas were starved into defeat. In spite of the 

pattern of Mads and Kocbi Minh's protracted war, the MCP 

gradually lost its momentum because its leaders bad not been 

able to attract non-Halay support. It was worth ranenbering 

the statenent made by Mao Tse ~rung that in revolution the 

army must becane one with the people so that they saw it as 

their own anny. Sud:l an anny would be invincible. Because in 

every revolution victory depended ultimately on winning popular 

support. 

Tbe MCP were not badly placed in 1948. The government 

forces were weak and ill-prepared wi tb little previous 

experience of fighting against g uerrilla.s in the jungle. The 

~1ala.ys though hostile to a Chinese takeover, were weakly 

organised and shamed by the Japanese occupation. The MCP had 
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three years of wartime experience, and prestige. The rural 

Chinese were generally ready to support the:n and many of them 

dedicated to doing so. Thus, it would be hard to find 

better opportunity for a popular rising, but they failed to 

rise in 1948 because the :r.fCp had allo\.Jed their rural organiza

tion to collapse. 

Though the MCP failed both in Singapo r,e and tn the 

Federation of Malaya, the cone lusion was that tb eir strong 

and vigourous struggle against the British imperialist brought 

then nearer to victory in early 1946. 

Tbe MCP guerrillas in many localities seemed to have 

wanted to exercise the prerogatives of new power. In most 

cases they did it in a very crude and counter productive 

fashion focussing on settling scores against informers and 

. collaborators, brandishig weapons threatening people and 

generally creating a mood of fear, even a reign of terror. 

Local MPAJA guerrillas thus expended their energies on 

secondary objectives and wasted precious political capital. 

Their short administration left an indelible impression on 

the minds of most people of how frightening Communist rule 

might. For Malays especially distrust or Chinese and 

distrust of communism interwined. 
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·The international clashes seemed :inevitable vben large 

numbers of Malays became Victims of Ch:inese MPAJA. killings. 

Clearly, for the post-war period, the HCP lacked a comprehensive 

and far-sighted programme su.ited to Halaya' s peculiar conditions. 

Since 1948, the Communist leaders were still in the jungle as 

hunted men trying to ga:in a foot-hold in the independence talks 

but rebuffed. 

The need fer the different races to think of thanselves 

as one nation did not come easily also. Only in 1955 both 

t.JllillO and the MCA agreed to compromise which bad been describe 

as the historic bargain a sepcial position for the H'alays in 

return for qualified Chinese and other COmmunities. Thus MCA 

represented on behalf of the Chinese and left out the HCP by 

the British and Malays. The MCP was thus completely ignored 

when tbe Baling talks had failed. 

Achieving independence was one thing. Building a truly 

pan-ethnic society and nation was another. Whether. tbe MCP 

will continue to form the basis of Halaysian poll tics in the 

future is left to be seen. 
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